
STATE EXPERT APPRAI'AI COMMITTEE - TAMII NADU

Minuter of 34ld meeting of the State Expert Appratjal Commlttee (SEAC) held on

29.12.2022 (Ihunday) at 
'EIAA 

Conference Hall,2d FlooG panagal Mall$t,
SEidapet, Chennat 600 0t5 for considera on of Bu dlng ConJtrudion prorectJ &
MinlnS Proreds.

Agenda No: 34141

(Ftle No: 6204120lZ)

B.inlng Umestone mine over an odent of 2.24.0Ha tn S.F.Nor. 232t2 & 2328 d
Alathur Vtllage, Jankari Talulq Salem Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu tr,f lWs. Max mlning
ryndlcate -for Termr of Referene under Violation. ('L\rfNa^lN/2 ?]t32aO1R Doted.:

12.09.2Or7)

The proposat wa5 placed in 341,, Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. The
detairr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are avairabre in the webrite
(www.pa.iverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingr

l. The Proiect proponent, M/j. Max mining ,yndicate hal applied for Term, of
Reference Violation for the Exirting Limertohe mine over an extent of 2.24.0Ha
in s.F.Nor. 232/2 &,232/3 of Alathur Village, sankari Tatuk, Salem Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu,

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under Category ..8" of ttem l(a) ,,Mining

ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO6.
During the meeting the Committee noted that the proiect proponent ha, not
attended the meeting. Hence the ,ubject was not taken up for dircurrion. The project
proponent jhall furnirh the rearon for hij abrence.

Agenda Nor 341{2
(Ftle No: 62O52018)

Exlntn8 Llmestone MIne over an extenr of 4.96.5Ha at S.F.No. lS4nA, S4/4,54/5C,
52^A2, sUB, s2/5, 5213A, 52R8, s2/4A, s2/48, 52n,4g/4 , 4s/48,49/58, s4B,
54n8, 49/1 & 49f2 (part) of T.Kokkutam V taSe, Thtrumangol
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Dlstrid, Tamil Nadu bry Shrt ,. Nataraian, ProPrletor' twr. Sundeep Mlnerdl

Corporatlon- For Termt of Merence under violation' (slafin/MlN/27137l201l u:

12.0!r.20171

The propotal wat placed in the 34ln meetinS of SEAC held on 29'12 2022'

The project proponent Save a detailed presentation The detailJ of the projed

fumithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH v''eb portal

(pariveth.nic.in).

Th€ SEAC noted the follovrtnt:

l. The projed proponent Shri S. Natarajan, Proprietor' M/s Sundeep Mineral

Corporation hat applied for Terms of Reference for the Exitting Limeltone

Mine over an extent of 4'96'5Ha at s'F'No 154t2A' 54/4' 54/5C' 52442'

52/18,52/5,52/3A,52/38, s2/4A' 52/48' 52/2' 49/4A' 49/4B' 49/5B' 54/3'

54/28, 4gn & 4912 (Part) of T'Kokkulam Village' ThirumanSalam Taluk'

Madurai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The Proiect/activity il covered under Violation CateSory '8" of ltem l(a)

'MininS of Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifiotion' 2006'

The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent hat not attended the meeting Hence the

subjectwasnottakenupfordilcu''ion.TheprojectProPonent'hallfurnilhthe

rearon for hil ablence

Agenda No: 341{3

(Ftle No: 62O7I2OU)

Exininglime Stone Mlne leaJe ar€a over an Extert of 4'95'OHa at S'F Nos'2O3/lB (P)'

2o5AB (Pl, 
^6nD,217 

ne) ltrlBaPI &1s9(P) of unianai & PuduPuliampottl vlllaSe'

Tiruchengode Talulc Namat'kal Dljtrld' Tamil Nsdu by IWs' Slvasakthi Enterprisej -

ForTermlofReferenceundervlolstlon6tesory.(slvrN/M1Nt27372[2ol8.daledl

26.07.20171

The ProPoral war Placed for

29.12.2022 The detail, of the proiect

webrite (Pariveth.nic.in).

appraieal in 34li meetinS of SEAC held

fumiJhed by the proponent are Siven in
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The SEAC noted the followinB:

l. The project proponent, M . Sivarakthi Enterprirer, has applied for Termr of

Reference under violation category for the exirting Lime Stone Mine lease area

over an extent of 4-95.OHa at 5.F.Nor.2O3llB (P), 2O5nB e), 216A0,

217/2(P) 188n P) & 189 (P) of Unjanai & Pudupuliampati Vittage,

Tiru<hengode Taluk, Namakkal DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity it covered under Category ..8- 
-,.Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006.

3. The proiect proponent has obtained Mining leare vide 6.0.(3D). No.g,

Indunrier (MMDI) department Dated 22.01.t997.

4. The mininS leare wa, irrued for the period of 20 year, (From 15.04.1992 to
14.04.2017). Further, it is nated in the Mining ptan ,ubmitted by the
proponent that the validity of the mining leare i, extended uptol4.U.2,4? as

FEr MMDR tunendrnent Act, 2015.

5. The proponent har filed four application, in the PARIVESH portal for the ,ame
propoJal. The detaik are ar followr:

i) ApplicationJeekingEnvironmentalClearance:

a) StA,/TN/MtN/5l962nOV dated.23.Ot.2Ot7

b) 5tA/TN/MrN//62o28f2Ofi dated.25.O1.2O1?

ii) Applicationr reeking ToR under violation category:

a) SIA,/TN/M IN/2 73 7 2/2018 dated:26.O7.2017

b) SIA/TN/M|N/23217 polg datedr16.O4.2}11

5. MoEF&CC notification vide t.O. gO4 (E) Dt. 14-3.2017.

7. MoEF& CC Notification S.O.l03O (E) dated 08.03.2018.

8. MoEF&CC Office Memorandum No. F.No. Z_t1OBn2/2O11-tA-ll (M) dated
15.03.20t8.

9. MoEF&CC OM F. No. 22-lOl2019_1A. I dated 09.09.2019.
lO. Hon'ble NGT('Z) order dated 30.06.2020 in O.A.No.t35 of 2017.
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Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to grant of Terrnr of Rsference (IOR) under Violatlon @tegoryas per the

MoEF & CC Notiflcatlon No.5.0.8011 (D, dated. l4.O3.20u.rubiect to the followinS

specific TOR, in addition to the nandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal

mininS projects and the EIA,/EMP report alonS with asressment of ecological

damaSe,remediation plan and natural and community retource augmentation plan

and it rhall be prepared as an independent chapter by the accredited conJultante

which should be rubmined within ONE lrear from the date of ittue ofToR.

l. The PP requerted for waiver of Public Hearing and SEAC agreed to waive

public hearinS, provided the PP produced a letter from the concerned AD,

C&M, (atin8 that the proposal will not form part of clutter at defined under

the NotificatiovoM of MoEF&CC, along with EIA Report. lf the propotal

formt part of cluster, public hearing thall be conducted at Per the preicribed

procedure.

2. The proponent thallimmediately withdraw the other three proposal' -

5lA^N/MlN/51962/2017 dated.23.O1.2O'17' SIA/rN/MlN/62028/2017

dated.25.O1.2017 . SIA/TN/MIN232I72Ol8 dated 06.04 2018 Jince thev are

redundant applicationt.

3. The proiect proponent thall tubmit approved Scheme of MininS 'lll for

continuing the mininS operationt in the next Production plan Period of 2022'

2023 to 2027-2028 alonS with the EIA/EMP report.

4. The sElAA rhall immediately initiate take action u/t 19 of E(P) Act 1986 aSainn

the PP for the committed violation.

5. The PP Jhall furnish a letter from DFO on the proximity detailt of nearett

Reterve Forett and other wild Ufe tanctuariet & Proteded areas with retpect

to the propoted Project site,

5. ln the ca5e of propoled leate in an existinS (or old) quarry where the b€nchet

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the apProved Mining Plan the

Project Proponent (PP) thall prepare and submit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benche, in the Propoted quarry |
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approved by the concerned Asst. Diredor of Geology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

7. The Propohent rhall rubmit a conceptuat ,flope Stability plan' for the propored

quarryin8 during the apprairal while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the

working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

8. The PP ,hall fumirh the affidavit nating that the blaning operation in the

proposed quarry ii @rried out by the rtatutory competent person a, per the
MMR l95l such ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, Illl Cla$ mtne,

manager appointed by the proponent.

9. The PP ,hall prerent a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled
blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blaning in the propored
quarry ruch that the blast-induced ground vibrationJ are controlled a, well a,
no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast,ite.

lO. The EIA Coordinator, rhall obtain and furnirh the detailr of quarry/quarrier
operated by the proponent in the part, either in the,ame location or
elJewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

ll. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining leare area affer 15-01.2016. then the proponent ,hall furnirh the
following detailJ from AD/DD, miner.

a) What was the period of the operation and (oppage of the earlier
miner with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined our,

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detait of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlie..
f) Name of the pe6on already mined in that learej area.
g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining war carried out aJ per the approved mine plan (or
EC if irjued) with stipulated bencher.
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l2.All corner coordinatet of the mine leate area, JuPerimpoted on a HiSh

Retolution lma8ery/Topo Jheet, topographic rheet. Seomorphology. lithology

and Seology of the mining leate area thould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoted area thould clearly show the land ute and other ecolo8ical

featuret of the study area (core and buffer zone)'

l3.The PP lhall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clutter' Green belt'

fencing etc.,

14. The structuret within the radiut of (i) 50 m, (ii) loo m' (iii) 2oo m and (iv) 300

m thall be enumerated with detailt such at dwelling houtet with number of

occuPants, Places of worhip' induttriet' fa<toriet' thedt' etc'

15. The proponent thall furnith photo8raphJ of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the periphery includinS replantation of existinS treet & tafety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodiet nearby provided al Per the approved

mininS plan.

15.The Project Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral reserves and

mineable reserver, planned Production capa'ity' ProPoted working

methodology with juttifi@tiont, the anticipated imPacts of the mining

operationt on the surroundinS environment and the remedial meaturet for the

tame

l7.The Project ProPonent thall provide the Organization dad indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory officiall and other competent E'ertont to be

appointed at Per the provitions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR' 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operations scientifically and syttematically in order

to enture tafety and to protect the environment'

18.The Proiect ProPonent Jhall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical fiudy contiderinS

thecontourmapofthewatertabledetailinSthenumb€rofSroundwater

pumpinS & oPen wellt, and turface water bodieJ tuch at rivert' tank' @nalt'

pondt etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monjoon and non-montoon teatont from the PWD / TWAD to al to

arrere the impactt on the welk due to mining activity Batiq on actual
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monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working will intersect

groundwater. Necerrary data and documentation in thiJ regard may be

provided.

19.The proponent rhall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, roil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement ,tudy.

20.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact jtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecirically with refe.ence to the ,pecific
environment in termr o, loil health, biodiverJity. air pollution, water pollution,
(limate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the
Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the ru.rounding habitations in the mind.

21. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detaill along with water
balance Ooth monroon & non-monsoon) be 5ubmitted.

22.Land ure of the study area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazrng

land, wildlife Janctuary, national park, migratory route, of fauna, water
bodies. human iettlements and other ecological features,hould be indicated.
Land uJe plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encornpajj
preoperational, operational and port operational phare, and ,ubmitted.
lmpact, if any. of change of land ure ,hould be given.

23. Details of the tand fo torage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) Reiect,
outride the mine leare, ruch a, extent of land area, dirtance from mine leaie, it,
land use, R&R issues, if any, Jhould be provided.

24. Proximity to Arear declared al ,Critically polluted, (or) the proiect area, which
attractr the court rertrictionJ for mining operationJ, ,hould alJo be indicated
and where jo required, clearance certification, from the prercribed Authoritier,
iuch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept, of Geology and Mining rhould be recured and
furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitie, could be considered.

2s.Dercription of water conjervation mearure, proposed to be adopted in the
Proiect rhould be given. Detail, of rainwater harverting
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Proiect, if any, rhould be provided.

26.lmpact on Iocal transport infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

27.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, a8e,

diameter et(.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3oom buffer zone

and itr management during mininE activity.

28.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect thall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which should be tite-tpecific.

29.Public Hearing pointt raited and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provirions to

implement the tame thould be provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proied and to be submined to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

3O.The Public hearing advertitement thall be publithed in one maior National

daily and one most (irculated Tamil daily.

3l.The PP shall produce/display the EIA rePo(. Executive tummery and other

related information with rerpect to publi( hearing in Tamil LanSuaSe alJo'

32. At a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proPoled

site, the EIA coordinator thall strive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of preten ing local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy'

wherever pottible.

33.The purpose of Green belt around the proje<t it to capture the fugitive

emittionJ, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

addition to improving the aettheticj. A wide range of indiSenout plant tPeciet

rhould be planted at Siven in the appendix-l in contultation with the DFO'

State ASriculture Univertity. The plant tpeciet with dente/moderate canopy of

native oriSin thould b€ choten. tpeciet of tmall/medium^all trees alternating

with thrubJ thould be Planted in a mixed manner'

34.Taller/one year old Saplinst raised in aPproPriate tize of baSt' Preferably eco'

friendly baSt thould be planted at per the advice of local forest

authoritiet/botanin/Horticulturitt with regard to !ite tPecificffhoicel The

/''
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proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinatel all along the

boundary of the pro.iect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between block,

in an orSanized mannea

35.A Diraner management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIMMP
Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

35.A Rirk AJJeriment and management plan rhall be prepared and included in the
EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

3T.Occupational Health impactr of the proiect ,hould be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearurer spelt out in detail. Details of pre_placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jchedule,,hould be
incorporated in the EMp. The proiect ,pecific occupational health mitigation
mearureJ with required facilitie, propored in the mining area may be detailed.

38.Public health implications of the project and related activitie, for the
population in the impact zone Jhould be ryJtematically evaluated and the
propoted remedial mearurer should be detailed along with budgetary
allocationr.

39.The Jocio-economic rtudie, ,hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Mearure, of ,ocio-economic ,ignificance and
influence to the local community propored to be provided by the proiect

Proponent should be indicated. As far as pollible, quantitative dimenlionJ may
be giveh with time frame, for implementation.

4o.Detailr of litiSation pending againrt the proiect, if any, with di.ection /order
parred by any Court of Law again( the proiect ,hould be given.

41. Benefitr of the proiect if the project ir implemented ,hould be rpelt out. The
benefitr of the proiect Jhall clearly indicate environmental, ,ocial, economic,
employment potential, etc.

42.|f any quarrying operation, were carried out in the propored quarrying jite for
which now the EC ij rought, the proiect proponent ,hall furnijh the detailed

,,,s L! ,r )uuaort rne rro.,ecr proponent ,hall furnisn the det

,,'tlll
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compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previout EC with the tite

photoSrapht which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

43.The PP Jhall prePare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alJo furni(h the

tworn affidavit statinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

44.Concealing any factual information or JubmiJtion of falJe/fabricated data and

failure to comPly with any of the conditions mentioned above may re(ult in

withdrawalofthisTermsofcondition'beside'attractingpenalProviiion'in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986'

Agenda No: 3,1144

(Flle No: 6215l2O17)

Exifilng Black Granite Quarry lea5e over an extent of l'09'O Ha at J'F'No'ln2' 2/34'

4B e l2?/g}2' Semangalam & ltunnam villaget' Vanur T6lulq MlluPuram Dittrid'

Tamll Nadu by lws. lGrthlk Rlia ExPortJ for ENironmental CleaEnce uMler vlolatlon

cateSory 6lvTN/MlNn53O2O/2O2O' Dt'I3'O5'2O2O)'

The Propotal wat Placed in thiJ 34lnmeeting of SEAC held o 2912'2c.22' fhe

details of the proiect furnished by the ProPonent are available in the website

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC not€d the folloudng:

l. The Proiect Proponent' M/t' Karthik Raia Exportt hat applied for

EnvironmentalclearancefortheExi'tinSBlackGranitequarrylea'eoveran

extent of l.O9.O Ha at t F No' 1^2' 2/3A' 4/18 & D3nBz Semangalam &

Kunnam Villages' Vanur Taluk' Villupuram Dinrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The propoted quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem I(a)

"Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. ToR ittued under violation category videLr'No sElAA-

TN,/F.No.5215^OR'371/2O18 dated 18 05'2018'

l3.lO.2Ol7 in
4. At per the Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madrat order dated

W.P.No.lll89 of 2Ol7' amendment in the ToR wat istued vid

^ /t-(A',reo
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TN/F-.62r615EAC-CXVII/IOR-371 (A)/201 8, dt.30.07.201 8.

5. Public hearing conducted on 11.O2.2O2O.

6. Extenrion of validity of ToR irsued vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No. 6215ITOR_

37 1 /2018/ N datedt 29.10 -2021.

7. The PP har furnirhed the EIA Report under violation indicatinS the .High _

level damage' for the ecologlcal ajreJsment & EMp mearurej due to the
mining operationr carried out for the violation period in the mine, in
accordance with the MoEF & CC Notlflcation No. S.O.8O, (E), dat€d.
14.o3.2017.

Bajed on the prerentation made and document, furnkhed by the project
proponent, the SEAC decided to make rite lnspecflon by the Jub-commlftee to be
conitituted by the SEAC to arress the prerent,tatu, of the proiect and environmental
settingr ar the proporal fallr under violation category. Further the ,ubcommittee will
asrerr the ecological damage and to check the Remedial plan & Community
Augmentation Plan rubmitted by the pp during the inrpection. On the receipt of the
rub.committee report, further delib€.ation will be car.ied out.

Berider, the SETAA shall immediately initiate take action u/, 19 of E(p) Act 19g6
againrt the PP for the committed violation.

Agenda No: 341 - 05

(F e No. 6220 nov)
Erirtlng Lirne none Cluarry over an extent of O,&.O H6 at S.F.No. Zl5Z,
Pallsl*apalayEm Vlllage, Tlruchengode Taluh Namakkal Dinrict, T6mil Nadu by lws.
Madrar Minlng & Mineral Corporotion for grant of Environmental Clearance.
(flA./TN/Iv N/61915/2017 Dared: 2l.ol.2ol7)
The proporal was placed in thir 341{ Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. The
detaik of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are avairabre in the website
(parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folowlng
l. The Project Proponent, Mr, Madra, Mining & Mineral Corporation has
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an extent of 0.40.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 215r, Pallakkapalayam VillaSe,

Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity it (overed under CateSory "8- - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiect,' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notiflcation, 2005.

Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator wat Pretent for the appraital. Hence.

SEAC decided not to take up the propoJal.

Agenda No: 34146

(File No; 622212O17)

Propoted Limettone Mine Qua[y lear€ o\rer an qtent of 4.74.0 Ha in J'F Not' l8l2

& 3, 52llAl, $nL 2P, 54tSt. 58,6, 7, 8A' 8B, 5Al4C, 4D,4E 5' 6A & 58 of T'

Kokkulam & Thlrumal VlllaF, Thlrumangalam Talulq Mldurai Dlnrict, Tsmll Nadu

by Thiru.s. Nataraian- for Environm€ntal Clearance. (JlA/TVMlNl62O85nOl7 '
Dated:2 7.Ol .2O17)

The proposal wat Placed in 34l'Meeting of SEAC held on29'12'2o22 fhe

details of the proiect furnithed by the Proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.S. Natara.ian hat apPlied for Environmental

Clearancefor the propoJed Umestone Mine quarry leate over an extent of

4.74.0 Ha at 5.F.No5.'18l2 & 3' 52nAI, 51/2A, 28' 54/5A' 58' 6' 7' 8A' 88'

58/4C,4D,4E, 5' 5A & 58 of T.Kokkulam & Thirumal VillaSe' Thirumangalam

Taluk. Madurai Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2005'

The SEAC noted that the project proPonent hal not attended the meetins Hence the

iubject wal not taken uP for disculrion and the Proiect Proponent lhall fumith the

rearon for hi5 abrence.

Atenda No: 3,tl{7
(Flle No: 62362017)
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Propored Multlcolour Grsnite QuErry leaje orer. an stem of 1.53.0 Ha ln t.F.NoJ.

e Pt, 2(P), 5O), 5(P), &, &5nA of Vadadrtnneripatayam M age tGngqyan

Taluk, Tlrupur District, TEmtl Nadu by Tvl.Twflight Stone prlvate Ltd-for
EnvlrcnmentEl Clearan@ yrolatton. (StAy'TN/M lN / 43g9an01f, Datd:30.O9.2O1 9)

The proporal war placed in 34lnMeetin8 of SEAC held on29.12.2o22. The
detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite
(www. parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folloling:
l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl.Twilight Stone p.ivate Ltd har applied for

Erwironmental Clearan€e Violation for the propo5ed Multi colour Granitequarry
leare over an exrent of 1.53.0 Ha ar S.F.No404n(q,2p),5(p,),6(p), & 4O5n(p)
of Vadachinneripalayam Village, Kangeyan Taluk, Tirupur Dinrict, Tamit Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory ..81" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2OOG.

3. Tor lrrued vide Lr.No.'E|AA-TN/F.No.6B6/IOR-344aOBdated 14.05.2Ot8.

4. The PP har furnirhed the EIA Repon under violation indicating the .High -

level damage' for the ecological arrersment & EMp measures due to the
mining operationj carried out for the violation period ih the mine, in
accordance with the MoEF & CC Notification No. S.O.8O4 (E), d8ted.
14.03.2017.

Based on the prerentation made and documents furnirhed by the project proponent,
the SEAC decided to make Jlte Inspecflon by the,uEcommlttee to be conrtituted by
the SEAC to arreJJ the preJent rtatu, of the project and environmental ,etting, a, the
Proporal fallr under violation category. Further the ,ubcommittee will arsel, the
ecological damage and to check the Remedial plan &. Community Augmentation plan

Jubmitted by the PP during the inrpection. On the receipt of the Jub-committee
report, funher deliberation will be carried out.

Berider, the SEIAA shall immediatety initiate take action u/, l9 of E(p) Act 1986 againn
the PP for the committed violation.

n
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Agenda No: 341.08

(Flle No: 62372017)

Bdning Quartz & Feldlpar Quarry over an extert of 2'36'5Ha at S'F'No' 69llA' lB'

lC, lD, lE, 1t,6gnl & 2C' Avadathur Mllage, lvlettur Taluk Salem Dlttticl' Tamil

Nadu by tws. Dr raraka Mlnes & Mlneral, ' For Terml of Reference under Molation'

(51A,/TN/MIN/231732018 Dt: Os'04'2018)

The proPotal war placed in the 341" meeting of SEAC held on 29'12'2022'

The proiect proponent Save a detailed Presentation The detailt of the proied

fumished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH \r''eb portal

(parivesh.nic-in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^,tn8:

1. The proiect proponent M/t Dwaraka Minet & Mineralt hat applied forTerml

of Reference for the ExistinS Quartz & FeldsPar Quarry over an extent of

2.36.5Ha in 5. F No. 69nA' 18' lC, lD' |E' lF' 69nB & 2C of Avadathur

Villa8e, Mettur Taluk, Salem Dinrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under cateSory'Bt' of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Mineral ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

Based on the Pretenlation and documentt furnished by the project Proponent' SEAC

decided to Srant of TermJ of Mercnce CrOR) under Violstlon cateSory ss per the

MoEF&CCNotiflcatlonNo.5.o.8o4(9'd6d.14.03.2017,'ubjecttothefollowinS

rpecific TOR, in addition to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA study for non-coal

mining projectt and the EIMMP report alonS with atsettment of ecoloSical dama8e'

remediationPlanandnaturalandCommunityrelourceauSmentationplanandit'hall

be prepared ar an indePendent chapter by the accredited contultantt which rhould be

rubmitted within ONE )€sr from the date of ittue of ToR'

I.ThePPreque'tedforwaiverofPublicHearinSandsEAcaSreedtowaive

public hearinS, provided the PP produced a letter from the concerned AD'

G&M, ttatinS that the Propotal will not form Part of clutter at defined under

the NotificatiovoM of MoEF&CC alonS with EIA Report'/\ the

CHAIR
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formr part of clurter, public hearing Jhall be conducted ar per the prercribed

procedure.

2. The proponent Jhall immediately withdraw the other three proporalr, -
SlA,/fN/MlNn7446/2018, dated. O1.O7.2Ot?, rince they are redundanr

applicationr.

3. The project proponent rhall rubmit the Scheme of Mining approved by the

competent authority for (ontinuing the mining operation, in the next

production plan period ot 2O19-2O2O to 2024-2025 atong with the EtA,rEMp

report.

4. The JEIAA rhall immediately initiate take action u/, 19 of E(p) Act 19g6 againn
the PP for the committed violation.

5. The PP ,hall fumijh a letter from DFO on the proximity detail, of nearen

Rererve Forert and other \Mld Life ranctuarie, & protected area, with reJpect

to the propored proiect jite.

6. ln the care of propoJed lease in an exining (or old) quarry where the bencheJ
are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining plan, the
Project Proponent (Pp) rhall prepare and,ubmit an .Action plan,for carryrng
out the realignment of the benches in the propored quarry leare after it i5

approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the
time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

7. The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual ,flope Stability plan,forthe propored
quarrying during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the
working iJ extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

8. The PP rha furnirh the affidavit nating that the blaning operation in the
proposed quarry iJ carried out by the natutory competent person a, per the
MMR 196l Juch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll ClarJ mine,
manager appointed by the proponent.

9. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual dejign for carrying out only controlled
blaning operation involving line drilling and muffle blaning in the propored

*RG*
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quarry such that the blatt-induced Sround vibration, are controlled a, well as

no fly ro<k travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

lO. The EIA Coordinatorr thall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the Patt, either in the tame location or

elrewhere in the State with video and photosraPhic evidenceJ.

ll. lf the proponent has already carried out the mininS activity in the proposed

mininS leate area after l5.OI.2Ol5' then the proPonent shall furnith the

followinS detaill from AD/DD' mines,

i) What was the Period of the operation and noPpa8e of the earlier

minet with latt work permit ittued by the AD/DD minel?

,) Quantity of minerals mined out.

k) HiShen produ<tion achieved in any one year

l) Detail of apProved depth of mininS'

m) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

n) Name of the person already mined in that leaget area'

o) lf EC and CTO already obtained' the copy of the tame lhall b€

tubmitted.

p) Whether the mining wat @rried out at per the apProved mine plan (or

EC if iJiued) with nipulated benchet'

l2.All corner coordinatet of the mine leate area, tuperimposed on a HiSh

Resolution lmagery/Topo theet' topographic theet' Seomorphology' lithology

and Seology of the mining leale area thould be provided' Such an lma8ery of

the propoted area should clearly thow the land use and other ecological

featurel of the study area (core and buffer zone)'

I3.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter' Green belt'

fencing etc.,

14. The ttructuret within the radius of (i) 50 m' (ii) loo m' (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m shall be enumerated with detailt such as dwelling houset with number of

occupantt. place, of worhip' induttries' factoriet' shedJ' etc'

t5. The proponent ehall furnith photosraPht of adequate fencinS'

.-n/-
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the periphery including replantation of exining treer & rafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

l6.The Project Proponent shall provide the detail5 of mineral rejerves and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with iurtiticationr, the anticipated impactJ of the mining

operationJ on the Jurrgunding environment and the remedial mearure, for the

Jame.

17.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour jtatutory officialJ and other competent perronj to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of MineJ Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operations rcientifically and ,yrtematically in order
to enJure rafety and to protect the environment,

l8.The Proje<t Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy conriderinS

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping &. open welll, and Jurface water bodie, Juch aj riverr, tankr, canalr.

pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both monsoon and non-monJoon searonr from the pWD / TWAD ,o as to
arress the impactr on the welk due to mining activity. Bared on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whaher working will ihterrect
groundwater. Necerrary data and documentation in thi, rega.d may be
provided.

19.The proponent shall furnish the baJeline data for the environmental and
ecoloSical param€ter5 with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air
quality, roil quality &. flo.a/fauna including traffic,/vehicula. movement ,tudy,

2O.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact,tudy due to mining
operations carried out in the quarry Jpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,
climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

'rould be prepared keeping he concernIt/
Yl 'lu,lN.:
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quarry and the turrounding habitationt in the mind.

21. Rain water harverting manaSement with rechaBins detaill along with water

balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted.

22.[and use of the ttudy area delineatinS fore( area' aSricultural land' Srazins

Iand, wildlife tanctuary, national park' miSratory routet of fauna' water

bodies, human tettlements and other ecoloSical featuret thould be indicated.

Land ute plan of the mine lease area Jhould be prePared to encompass

preoperational. operational and Pott oPerational phalet and lubmitted'

Impa<t, if any, of chanSe of land use thould be given.

23.Detaik of the land for ttorage of Overburden/Watte DumPt (or) Reiects

outtide the mine lease, tuch at extent of land area, dittance from mine lease' its

land use, R&R issues, if any, lhould be provided.

24.Proximity to Areat declared at'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proied areas which

attracts the court rettrictions for mining operationt' thould alto be indicated

and where to required, clearance certilicationt from the Pretcribed Authoritiet'

5uch at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Minint thould be secured and

furnithed to the effect that the proPoted mining activitiet <ould be considered'

25.Dercription of water contervation meatureS proposed to be adoPted in the

Pro.ie<t thould be 8iven. Detai15 of rainwater harvettinS propoted in the

Pro.iect. if any, rhould be provided.

25.lmpact on local trantport infrattructure due to the Project lhould be indicated'

27.A tree turvey study shall be carried out (no5. name of the tpeciet aSe'

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lea5e applied area & 30Om buffer zone

and itt management during mininS activity'

28,A detailed mine cloture Plan for the propored project thall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be tite'tpecific.

29.Public HearinS PointJ raiPd and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on the

same alonS with time bound Action PIan with budSetary provilionl to

implement the tame should be provided and also incorPorated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be Jubmitted to

*"q6*
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to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

30.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one maior National

daily and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

31.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related info.mation with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

32. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the piopoJed

site, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to edu@te the local ,tudent, on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the,tudy,
wherever po$ible.

33.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect iJ to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon Jequertration and to attenuat€ the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant rpecie5

rhould be planted ar given in the appendixi in conrultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpeciej with denre/moderate canopy of
native origin rhould be choren. Specier of ,mall/medium/tall treeJ alternating
with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

34.Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate,ize of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly bagr rhould be planted a, per the advice of local forert
authoritier/botanirt/Honiculturist with regard to rite ,pecific <hoiceJ. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between block,
in an organized manner

35.A Dira(er manaSement plan lha be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP
Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of rhe
lease period.

36.A Rirk Arrerrment and management plan Jhall be prepared and included in the
EIA./EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end
of the leare period.

3T.Occupational Health impactr of the project jhould

propored preventive mearures rpelt out in detail.

be anticipated and the

Detail, of E(e-placement
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medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet thould b€

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect specific occupational health mitiSation

meatures with required facilitiet propoted in the mininS area may be detailed-

38.Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitiet for the

population in the impact zone thould be tyJtematically evaluated and the

propoJed remedial meaturet Jhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationt.

39.The Socio-economic ttudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity, Mea5uret of Jocio-economic siSnificance and

influence to the local community Propoted to be provided by rhe Proiect

Proponent rhould be indicated. As far a5 pottible, quantitative dimentiont may

be Siven with time framet for implementation'

4o.Detaik of litiSation pendinS againit the proiect' if any' with direction /order

pasted by any Court of Law a8ainn the Project thould be Siven'

41. Benefits of the Project if the Proiect iJ imPlemented thould be spelt out' The

benefit, of the Proiect thall clearly indicate environmental' tocial' economic'

employment Potential' etc.

42.lf any quarryinS operationt were carried out in the proPoJed quarrying tite for

which now the EC it 5ou8ht, the Proiect ProPonent thall furnith the detailed

comPliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the Jite

photographt which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' ReSional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEEffNPCB'

43.The PP lhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the

tworn affidavit statinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

44.Concealin8 any factual information or tubmitsion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition' mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thit Termt of Conditionl besidet attractinS penal provisions in

the Environment (Protection) Act' I985'

Atenda No: 341 - 09
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(Eile No. 6248 t20l7)

ExtJtinS Limenone quarry olrer an extent of 4.58.0 Ha 8t 5.F'No.94n,95n &95n al

Vara$padl Vllla$, Kunnam Taluk Perambalur Dinrld, Tamll Nedu by ,wJ. Jrl Ram

Chemlcals for Srant of Termt of Re-ferencs 'Under

Violatlon'. (SWTN/lr,llN t27 37 6t2Ola dt 25.O7.2017 )

The propotal wat placed in thit 34ld MeetinS of tEAc held on 29'12'2022' The

detaile of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAc noted the follo\ ring

l. The Proiect ProPonent' Wr. Sri Ram Chemicalt hat aPPlied fo' Termt of

Referencet "Under Violation" for the Exitting Limettone quarry over an extent

of 4.58.0 Ha at 5.F.No.94l1' g5A & 95/2of Varagupadi Village' Kunnam

Taluk, Perambalur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu'

2. The propoled quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "B- - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "MininS Proiectt- of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006.

3. The mining lease wat ittued for the Period of 20 years' The area was granted

to the apPlicant from the State Government over an extent of 4'58-0 Ha at

S.F.No.94n, g5/1 & g5/2of Varagupadi Villa8e' Kunnam Taluk' Perambalur

Dittrict to quarry Limestone under C'O 3(D) No 224' Induttriet (MMA'2)

Department' dated 21.07'1995 and lease wat executed on 02'Ol'1995'

4. The mining plan wat apProved by the lndian Bureau of Minet during the year

1995-96 to 1gg9-2OOO vide letter No TNACVMPASVMDS'74o' dated

27.1O.1994.

5.TheschemeofmininSi'submittedfortheperiodoffiveyear'&production

should not exceed 2'71'599 cu m of RoM includinS 2'17'279 dr'm of

Limettone & 54,32ocu m of Mineral reiectt and 5o3cu'm of ToPJoil' The

ultimate dePth is 32 5 m BGL'

Bated on the pretentation and documents furnithed by the proiect Proponent 
'EAC

decided to Srant of Terms of Refer€nce (IOR) under Violation
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MoEF & CC Noflfl@tlon No. 5.O.8O4 (q, d6ted. 14.O3.2Ot7, rubject to the fo owing

rpecific TOR, in addition to the standard termJ of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal

mining proiectr and the EIffiMP report along with arressment of ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural and community rejource augmentation plan and it,hall
be prepared ar an independent chapter by the accredited conrultant, which 5hould be

rubmitted within ONE l€ar from the date of irrue of ToR.

l. The PP requerted for waiver of public Hearing and SEAC agreed to waive
public hearing, provided the pp produced a letter from the concerned AD.
G&M, nating that the proporal will not form part of clu(er aJ defined under
the Notification/OM of MoEF&CC, along with EIA Report. lf the proporat
formr part of clurter, public hearing ,hall be conducted as per the p.ercribed
procedure.

2. The PP requerted for waiver of public Hearing and 5EAC agreed to waive
publi< hearing, provided the pp produced a letter from the concerned AD.
6&M, rtating that the proposal will not form part of clurter a, defined under
the Notification/OM of MoEF&CC, along with EIA Report.

3. The project proponent rhall Jubmit approved Review of Mining plan with
tcheme of Mining for continuing the minint operationJ in the next
production plan period during the extended leare period along with the
EIA/EMP reporr.

4. The SEIAA rhall immediately initiate take action u,/j 19 of E(p) Act 1986 aSainst
the PP for the committed violation.

5 The proponent murt withdraw the dupricate appricationJ in pariverh portal

vide Online propojal Number aJ followJ.

i. ToR und€r viotarton_ JIA,/rN/N NZ3 2O5t2OtB Dt: lt.O4.2ot8.
ii. ToR under viotation _ StA/TN/Mtt{/24O 56t2OtB Dt: lt.O4.2Ot8.
iii. ToR under viotatton - 

'WTNA/[N/23O5O/2OI8 
Dt: t2.U.2OtB.

iv. EC - SWTNA/ N/62II8ZOI8 Dt: 3O.Ol.2Ol7.
5. ln the care of proposed leare in an exijting (or old) quarry where the benches

CHAI
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Proiect Proponent (PP) thall prepare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the benchet in the propoted quarry leate after it is

approved by the concerned Attt. Director of Geology and Mining durinS the

time of appraiJal for obtaining the EC.

7. The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'tlope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry durinS the appraital while obtaininS the EC, when the depth of the

workinS it extended beyond 30 m below Sround level'

8. The PP shall furnith the affidavit ttatinS that the blattinS oPeration in the

proposed quarry it carried out by the (atutory competent person aJ Per the

MMR 1961 tuch at blatter, mininS mate' mine foreman' ll/ Clatj mines

manaSer aPpointed by the proponent'

9. The PP Jhall p]€tent a concePtual desiSn for carrylnt out only Gontrclled

blsstlng operatlon involvint llne drllllnS and mume bhnlng in the prcpoled

qu8rry Juch thst the blatt'induced 8rcund vibratlonJ al€ Gontrclled a5 well aJ

no fly lo(k tra\rel beyond 30 m from the blan slte'

10. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furniJh the details of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proPonent in the Pan' either in the tame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencet'

ll.lf the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the proPored

mining leate area after 15 Ol 2Ol5' then the proponent thall furnith the

tollowing delailt from AD/DD' mines'

a) What wa5 the period of the operation and noppage oI the earlier

minet with last work Permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

Quantity of mineralt mined out'

HiShen production achieved in any one Year

Detail of approved depth of mininS'

Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

Name of the Perton already mined in that leatet area'

lf EC and CTO already obtained' the copy

rubmitted.

of the tame Jhall be

CHAI

b)

c)

d)

e)
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h) Whether the mining wai Grried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

Il.All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, superimpored on a High

Retolution ImageryAopo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorpholoSy, Iithology
and geology of the mining leare area Jhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological
featureJ of the Jtudy area (core and buffer zone).

12.The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, 6reen belt.
fencing etc.,

l3.The proponent jhall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belr
along the periphery including replantation of exirting tree, & ,afety diJtance
bet\r./een the adiacent qua.rieJ &. water bodie, nearby provided a, per the
approved mining plan.

l4.The Project Proponent shall provide the detail, of mineral rererve, and
mineable rereryel. planned production capacity, propored working
methodology with iunifications, the anticipated impact, of fhe mining
operationJ on the Jurrounding environment and the aemediar mearure, for the
tame.

15.The Project Proponent ,hall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variou, ,tatutory official, and other competent perjon, to be
appointed ar per the provirion, of Mines Act.l952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr Jcientificaly and ryrtematicaly in orcrer
to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

16. The Project Proponent ,hall conduct the hydro-Seologi6t ,tudy conjidering
the contour map of the water table detailihg the number of ground water
pumping & open wellr, and ,urfa(e water bodie, Juch ar riverr, tankr, canalr.
ponds etc. within I km (radiur) arong with the corected water rever data for
both monroon and non-monroon leaJon, from the pWD,/ TWAD ,o a, ro
aJJerr the impactr on the well, due to mining activity. BaJed on actual
monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether worki

CHAI
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groundwater. Necettary data and documentation in thit reSard may be

provided.

17.The proponent rhall furnith the baieline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with regard to turface water/ground water quality, air

quality, toil quality &. floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement ,tudy,

18.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in terms of soil health, biodivertity' air pollution. water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactt. Accordingly, the

Environment ManaSement plan thould be prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the turroundinS habitationt in the mind.

19. Rain water harvetting management with recharging detailt alonS with water

balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted.

2o.Land ute of the nudy area delineatinS forest area, agricultural land, Srazing

land, wildlife tanctuary, national Park' miSratory routet of fauna. water

bodier. human settlementJ and other ecoloSical features thould be indi@ted'

Land ute plan of the mine leaJe area thould b€ prepared to encompatt

preoperational, operational and pott operational phases and submitted'

lmpact, if any, of change of land use should be given.

21. Details of the land for storaSe of OverburdenAVaste Dumpl (or) Rejects

outride the mine leate, tuch at extent of land area, distance from mine leate'

itr land ule. R&R istuet, if any' thould be Provided.

22.Proximity to Areas declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat whi'h

attractr the court restrictionJ for mininS operationr, thould alto be indicated

and where to required, clearance certificationt from the pretcribed Authoritiet'

5uch aJ the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS should be se(ured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propoted mining activitiej could b€ contidered'

23.Description of water contervation meaturet propoted to be adoPted in the

Project rhould b€ 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harveninS proposed in the

Proiect, if any, thould be provided.
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24.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

25.A tree Jurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecie5, age.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itr manaSement during mining activity.

26.A detailed mine clorurc plan for the propored proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-specific.

27.Publi( Hearing pointr raiJed and commitmentr of the project proponent on

the rame alonS with time bound Action Plan wiih budgetary provirionr to

implement the iame rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with
reSard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearing advertiJement lhall be published in one maior National

daily and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

29.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

30. Ar a part of the Jtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local Jtudenti on the

imponance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever porrible.

3l.The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emittionj, carbon lequestration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in

addition to imprc,ving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant,peciet

ehould be planted ai given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate (anopy of
native origin rhould be choren. Specie5 of Jmall/mediun/tall tree, alternating

with rhrubj rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

32.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bats, preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forerr

authoritier^otanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to Jite rpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS .oordi

HA
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boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

33.A Dirarter manaSement PIan rhall be prepared and included in the EIMMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

34.A Risk Assersment and management Plan ,hall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP R.eport for the complete life of the propojed quarry (or) till the end

of the lease period.

3s.Oc(upational Health impactr of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearure, tpelt out in detail, DetailJ of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet thould b€

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tPecific o<cupational health mitiSation

meaJuret with required facilitiet proposed in the mining area may be detailed-

35.Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone should be syttematically evaluated and the

propoted remedial meaturet thould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr,

37.The SociGeconomic ttudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining a<tivity. Meatures of socio-economic tiSnificance and

influence to the local community proPosed to be Provided by the Proiect

Proponent thould be indicated. At far at possible' quantitative dimentionl

may be Siven with time framet for implementation'

3S.Details of litiSation pendinS again( the project. if any' with direction /order

patted by any Court of Law againtt the Proiect should be Siven'

39.Benefitt of the Proiect ifthe Proiect is imPlemented thould be tPelt out The

benefits of the Proiect thall clearly indicate environmental, Jocial' economic'

employment Potential, etc.

40.lf any quarryinS oPerationJ were carried out in the Propoted quarryinS

for which now the EC it tought, the Proie<t Proponent rhall furnith

rite

the

sitedetailed compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previous EA wilh the

I
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photoSraphr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the (oncemed DEE^NPCB.

41. The PP Jhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also fumirh the

rworn affidavit ,tating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42,Concealing any factual information or JubmiJrion of falrelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thiJ Terms of Conditions berider attrading penal provision, in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 341-lO

(Flle No: 62502017)

Propojed Llmestone Mlne Quarry lease over an extent of 4.4,4.OHa ln j.F.Nol. l/lA
lB, lC, 2A, 2n,l' lB, 2,3, 3nA lB, 2A & 2B ol Alanthurah/drlattatai Villat€,
AriyElurTalulq Artyalur Dijtrid, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.C. R- Shanmul0Erftfor Term, of
Reference Vlolatton. (S|d.mtl./ MtNnT 3Z 4 not 8, D!ted:25.07.2o1 7)

The proporal war placed in 34liMeeting of JEAC held on2g.12,2o22. fhe
detaik of the project furnijhed by the proponent are available in the website
(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo\rrlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.C.R.Shanmukham ha, applied for Terms of
Reference Violationfor the propored Limertone Mine quarry lease over an
extent of 4.44.0 Ha at S.F.No.lnA, tB, lC, 2A, 2nA, 8,2,3, 3nA, lB, 2A & 28
of Alanthuraiyarkattalai Village, A.iyalur Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl- of ltem t(a) ..Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO6.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period k syearr. The mining plan is for the period
of five yearj & the production rhould not exceed 6,95,087 Tonne, of ROM,
(6,22,333 Tonnesof Limertone@ 95o/o +32,755 Tonnes of Reiect @ (5olo) with
an ultimate depth of mining 27.5 m Below cround level.

Baied on the preJentation and document, furnirhed by the proiect
obrerved that.

proponent, SEAC

(-,)/'
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l.

5.

The mininS plan war prepared and approved by the lndia Bureau of Mines in

letter No.TN/PBR/MP /LSf /1477 -MDS Dated 12.06.2003.

The MininS lease was granted vide Rc.No.l85ll,tMM4,l98 Dated 25.O3.2OO4.

Leare deed war executed on 27.11.2008 and the lease expired on26.11.2o28.

Ar per MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the period of Mining LeaJe it 50 yea$

from Srant of MininE Leare (i.e2058).

Scheme of mining prepared for the period ot 2013-14 to 2Ol7-18 and

approved vide TN,/ALR/LSTIMS-869-MD5 Dated O4.O7.2O11, Scheme of

mihing plan for the period of 2018-19 to 2022-23 was oot submifted.

Further, the 
'EAC 

obterved that, the proiect proPonent hat rubmitted the documentt

regardin8 the particulart of the leare and mininS workinS. lt wat observed that mine

was in operation without obtaining Environmental Clearance. At the case above

rtandr afflrmative, the proiect i5 being Sranted Terms of Reference for undertaking

Environmental lmpact Asjetsment and preParation of EMP. The SEAC recommends

the Termt of Reference for the proiect for attetsment of Ecological damage'

remediation plan and natural & community retource auSmentation plan to be

prepared ar an independent chaPter in the Environment lmpact attesJment report by

the Accredited con5ultant and alto with (ollection and analytit of data for atseirment

of ecological damage, preParation of remediation plan and natural & community

rerource augmentation Plan to be done by an environmental laboratory duly notified

under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986' accredited by NABET or a laboratory

of council of scientific and lnduttrial retearch lnttitutiont workinS in the field of

environment. Three month, data relatinS to the ecoloSical parametert it to be

rubmitted with analytit.

The project proponent betidet above hat to also tubmit the Affidavit/ No

Objection certificate (NOC) in compliance of the orders of the Hon'ble SuPreme

Court to approach State Mine5 and Geology Department for certification reSarding

payment of looo/o cott of illeSally mined mineralJ to the State Government in termt

of the Section 2l(5) of the MMDR A<t' 1957. The amountt to paya to the ttate

MEMBE
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Sovernment for the Limertone would inter-alia, a(count for the mining op€ration in

violation of the following: -

. Mthout Environmental Clearance (EC) or in excerr of quantity approved in

EC,

. \Mthout (onsent to Operate (CTO) or in excerr of quantity approved in CTO.

. Without mining plan/rcheme of mining or in excerJ of quantity approved in

minin8 plan/rcheme of mining.

. \Mthout forert clearance

. Any other violation.

The proiect proponent ir hereby directed to fumirh Affidavit ar per the guideline5

ittued by MoEF& CC, in connection with the ordeB of the Hon'ble Supreme Court

and the annexure provided by tEIM, while Jubmitting ElAv/EMp for conrideration of
EC.

Bated on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

de(ided to grant of Termr of Refer€nce CrOR) under Vlolaflon catetory a, per the
MoEF &, CC Notlffcatton No. 5.O.8O4 (9, dated. 14.O3.20U, ,ubiect to the following
rpecific TOR, in addition to the rtandard termj of reference for EIA ,tudy for non-coal

mining proiectJ and the EIA/EMP report along with arrerrment of ecological damage

by the accredited conrultantr which rhould be ,ubmifted within ONE )€ar from the
date of irrue of ToR.

l. The PP requerted for waiver of public Hearing and SEAC agreed to waive public

hearinS, provided the PP produced a letter from the con(emed AD, 6&M,
(ating that the proporal will not form part of clurter a, defined under the

Notifi@tion/OM of MoEF&CC. along with EIA Report. lf the proporal formJ

part of (lurter, public hearing Jhall be conducted a, per the prelcribed
procedure.

2. The proiect proponent shall submit approved Review of Mining plan with
Scheme of Mining for continuing the mining operation, in the next production
plan period during the extended leare period along with the EIVEMp report.

3. The SEIAA rhall immediatety initiate take action ur 19 of E(p),A

MEJ\4H#iT!?GY CHA
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the PP for the committed violation.

4. The PP Jhall withdraw the duplicate filer with online number 62123 (EC

application) dated 05.O4.2018 and 23210 (foR application) dated 06.04.2018.

5. The PP rhall prepare, rubmit and pI€ ent Chapter 13 whhln one )Ear ftom the date

of hJue of ToR which in(luder,

(a) Enumerate the arpectr of violation

(b) Preparation of Ecological Damage A$erment

(c) Preparation of remediation plan

(d) Preparation of Natural Retource Augmentation plan

(e) Preparation of Community Resource Au8mentation Plan

6. ln the case of propoted leate in an exittinS (or old) quarry where the ben<het

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Minin8 Plan' the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and tubmit an'Action Plan'for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the proPoted quarry leate after it iJ

approved by the concerned Attt. Director of Geology and MininS during the

time of appraital for obtaining the EC.

7. The Proponent Jhall tubmit a concePtual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the Propoted

quarry durinS the appraital while obtaining the EC, when the dePth of the

working it extended beyond 30 m below Sround level'

8. The PP shall fumish the affidavit ttating that the blaninS operation in the

proPoted quarry i5 carried out by the ttatutory comPetent person at per the

MMR 196l ,uch at blaJter, mining mate' mine foreman, ll/l Clatt mines

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

9. The PP rhall pr€Jent a (oncePtual dejitn for carryint out only Gontrolled

blafint oPeratton lrwolving llne drilllng and mume blastlng ln the Propos€d

quarry tudr that the blajt-lnduced Sround vlbrBtioff are controlled as well ar

no fly rock tr rel beyond 30 m from the blajt Jlte'

IO. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnith the details of quarry/quarriet

MEMB
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11. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propoled

mininE leaie area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent jhall furnilh the

following detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a) What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier

miner with last work permit ijJued by the AD,/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineraL mined out.

c) Highen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rha be

rubmitted.

h) luhether the mining war Grried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

12.All corner coordinate5 of the mine lease area, Juperimpored on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorpholoty,

lithology and geoloSy of the mining lease area rhould be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propoJed area ,hould clearly show the land ure and other
ecological featurer of the rtudy area (corc and buffer zone).

13. The PP shall carry out Drone video ,urvey covering the clurter, 6.een belt ,

fencing etc.,

l4.The proponent rhall furnish photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt
along the periphery including replantation of exining tree, &. ,afety dirtance
between the adiacent quarrier &. water bodie, nearby provided a, per the
approved mining plan.

15.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detail, of mineral reJerve, and

mineable rerervet, planned production capacity, proposed working
methodology with iustificationj, the anticipated impact, of the mining
operationr on the turrounding environment and the remedial mearure, for

MEMB CHAI
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16. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of varioui statutory officiak and other competent perronr to

be appointed a, per the provirionr of Miner Act'i952 and the MMR, 196l

for carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and ryrtematically in

order to ensure Jafety and to protect the environment.

17. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumping 6, open welk, and rurface water bodier luch a5 riverr, tankr, canalr.

ponds etc. within I km (radius) along with the (ollected water level data for

both monroon and non-monsoon Jearonr from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to

asserr the impactr on the wellJ due to mining activity. BaJed on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whether working will intersect

Sroundwater. Neceriary data and documentation in thii regard may be

provided.

l8.The proponent rhall furniih the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with reSard to surface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna includin8 traffic/vehicular movement

ttudY.

19. The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mininS

operationi carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the sPeciflc

environment in termr of toil health, biodivertity, air Pollution, water

pollution, climate chanSe and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly'

the Environment Management plan should be prePared keeping the

concerned quafly and the turrounding habitationt in the mind.

20.Rain water harverting manaSement with recharSing detail, along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be tubrnitted.

21. Land uJe of the ttudy area delineatinS forett area, agricultural land, Srazing

land, wildlife tanctuary, national park, miSratory routes of fauna, water

bodier, human tettlementJ and other ecological featuret thould be indicated.

Land ure plan of the mine leate area should be comPats

,*RGn"
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preoperational, oPerational and pott oPerational phatet and tubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of change of land ute thould be 8iven.

22.Detail9 of the land for ttoraSe of Overburdenn)ratte Dumpt (or) Reiects

outride the mine leate, tuch a5 extent of land area, distance from mine lease,

it5 land use, R&R illuet, if any, should be provided.

23.Proximity to Areat declared at 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas

which attractt the court rettrictions for mining operationt, Jhould also be

indicated and where to required, clearance certification, from the pretcribed

Authoritier, ruch as the TNPCB (od Dept. of Geology and Mining thould be

5ecured and furnithed to the effect that the propoted mining activitieJ could

be conridered.

24.Dercription of water <onrervation meaturet propoted to be adoPted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Details of rainwater harvettinS Propoted in the

Proiect, if any, rhould be provided.

25.lmpact on local trantport infrattructure due to the Proiect thould be

indicated.

26.A tree ,urvey study shall be carried out (noJ.. name of the rpecies, a8e,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leaie applied area & 300m buffer

zone and itj mana8ement durinS mining activity.

27.A detailed mine cloiure plan for the proposed project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be iite-Jpecific.

28.Public Hearing pointr raised and commitmentr of the Pro.iect Proponent on

the rame along with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provirionr to

implement the rame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with

reSard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordin8ly.

29.The Public hearinS advertijement ihall be publijhed in one major National

daily and one mort (ir(ulated Tamil daily.

3O.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related infomation wirh rerpect to public hearinS in Tamil La

MEMB
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31. A, a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the

propored Jite, the EIA coordinator Jhall rtrive to educate the local rtudentj

on the importance of prerervinS local flora and fauna by involving them in

the rtudy, wherever poi5ible.

32.The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emijJions, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant

Jpecier should be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant species with denre/moderate

canopy of native oriSin Jhould be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/tall treet

alternating with rhrubr Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate tize of bagt, preferably

eco-friendly bagr Jhould be planted aJ per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinate, all along

the boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 mete6 wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

34.A Disatter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35.A Rirk Attettment and mana8ement Plan lhall be prepared and included in

the EIA./EMP Report for the complete Iife of the Proposed quarry (or) till the

end of the leate period.

36.Occupational Health impactt of the Project thould be anticipated and the

propoted preventive meaturet ,Pelt out in detail. Detailt of Pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet thould

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tPecific occupational health

mitigation meaturet with required facilitiet propoted in the mining area may

be detailed.

37.Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related

MEMBE
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population in the impact zone should be ryrtematically evaluated and the

propored remedial mearures should be detailed along with budgetary

allocationJ.

38.The Socio-economic itudier ihould be carried out within a 5 km bufler zone

from the mining activity. Meaturer of tocio-economic tignificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicated. A, far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrions

may be Siven with time framer for implementation.

39.Detaik of litigation pendin8 againrt the project, if any, with direction /order
passed by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect should be given.

4o.BenefiB of the Proiect if the Project iJ implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the proposed quarrying rite

for which now the EC i5 jought, the Proiect proponent rhall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previouj EC with the Jite

photographr which rhall duly b€ certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the (oncerned DEE/TNPCB.

42,fhe PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnilh the

Jwom affidavit rtating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealing any fa<tual information o. rubmirrion of falJe/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thir TermJ of Condition! berides attracting penal

provisionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 341-ll

(Flle No: 625712017)

prcposed Llmestone Mlne Quarry leare orer an extent of 0.94.3 Ha in S.F.No5. 222n
(P), 222f2 (P) e,2228 (P) of Chlnnagoundanur Vl age, Sankan Tsluk, Salem Dinrid,
Tamil Nadu W Thlru.Ksekaran for TermJ of Referene

vlolarlon.(S|A,/TN/M1N273562018, Dstedot.oS2ot 7).

CHAIME
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The proporal war placed in 34l,Meeting of SEAC held or'29.12.2o22- fhe
detailJ of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru.KSekaran har applied for Term5 of Reference

Violation for the propored Limestone Mine quarry leare over an extent of

0.94.3 Ha at S.F.Nos.222n (P),222/2 (P) 6,222/3 (P) of Chinnagoundanur

Village, Jankari Taluk. Salem Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Pro.iectr- of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period ir 5 yearr. The mininS plan it for the period

of five yearr & the production thould not exceed 31,535 Tonnet of

ROM(22075Tonnet of Limettone@ 7Oo/o and 9461Tonnet Reiect @ 3oolo)with

an ultimate depth of mining 18.5 m Below Ground level.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnithed by the proie<t Proponent' SEAC

obrerved that,

l. The Mining plan wal prepared and approved by the lndia Bureau of Minet in

letter No.TN/SLM/MP/ST/537 ' MDS dated 30.12-1991 (1994'95 rO 1998-

99).

2. The quarry lease wa5 Sranted vide G.O. Mt. No.l45 lndunriet (MMD'I)'

Dated: 18.05.1994 for a period of Five years. The Lestee applied to

covernment and got the leate revised for Twenty yearr (1994-95 to 2013-14)

with effect from 30.05.1994 at Per (Letter No. 29250lMMD'l/9+3' daled

19.07 .1995)

3. At per MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the Period of MininS Leate it extended

to 50 yearJ from grant of MininS Leate (i.e 2OM).

4. Second tcheme of quarrying (2004-05 to 2008-09) it prepared and approved

by lndian Bureau of Minet videletter no. TN/SLWLST/M5-228/MDS Dated

15.06.2004.
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Third rcheme of quarryinS (2009-10 to 2013-14) hat been approved by lndian

Bureau of Mines videletter no. TN/S[MAST/MS-720.MDS Dated 14.O8.2012.

Review of Mining plan (2ol4l5 to 201819) has been approved by lndian

Eureau of Miner videTN/StM/MP/LST-l93l.MDS Dated 17.O7.2O1 4.

6.

Bared on the prerentation and document fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

obrerved that, the proiect proponent har rubmitted the documentJ regardinS the

particula8 of the lea5e and mining workinS. lt war obrerved that mine war in

operation without obtaining Environmental Clearance. Ar the ca5e above rtandt

afrirmative, the proiect ir beinS granted Termr of Reference for undertaking

Environmental lmpad Arrersment and preparation of EMP. The SEAC recommendJ

the Termr of Reference for the proiect for arrerrment of Ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural & (ommunity rerource augmentation plan to be

prepared as an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact ajrerrment report by

the Accredited conJultant and ako with collection and analyrir of data for arreJJment

of ecoloSical damage, preparation of remediation plan and natural & community

rejource augmentation plan to be done by an environmental laboratory duly notified

under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, accredited by NABET or a laboratory

of coun(il of Scientific and lndurtrial rerearch lnrtitutionJ working in the field of
environment. Three monthJ data relating to the e(ological parameterr ir to be

tubmitted with analylis,

The project proponent bejides above haj to ako ,ubmit the Affidavit/ No

Objection certificate (NOC) in compliance of the orderJ of the Hon,ble Supreme

court to approach State Mine5 and Geology Department for certification retarding

payment of looo/o cort of illegally mined mineraB to the State Government in termt

of the Section 2l(5) of the MMDR Act, 1957. The amountr Jo payable to the rtate

Sovernment for the Limertone would inter-alia, account for the mining operation in

violation of the following: -

. Without Environmental Clearance (EC) or in
EC.

excerr of quantity approved in
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. Without conrent to Operate (CTO) or in excerJ of quantity approved in CTO.

. Without mining plan/rcheme of mining or in ex(ejJ of quantity approved in

mining plan/rcheme of mininS.

. Mthout forett clearance

. Any other violation.

The proiect proponent is hereby directed to furnish Affidavit as per the guidelines

irrued by MoEF& CC. in connection with the orderr of the Hon'ble Supreme court

and the annexure provided by 5EIAA, while rubmitting EIA/EMP for conrideration of

EC.

Bated on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished, the

commtttee deddd to recommeM for the tr6nt of Standard ToR wlth publlc hearing

under Vlolation catetory for mining proiectr ar rpecified by MoEF6. CC tubject to the

above conditions in addition to the Additional ToR rpecified by the sEAC to deal

with the violation arpectr of the mining proiecb.

l. The PP requened for waiver of Public Hearing and SEAC agreed to waive

public hearinS. provided the PP produced a letter from the concerned AD.

6&M, rtatinS that the proporal will not form part of clurter as deflned under

the Notification/OM of MoEF&CC, along with EIA Report. lf the proporal

formJ part of clurter, public hearinS rhall be conducted ar per the prercribed

procedure.

2. The proje<t proponent rhall rubmit approved Review of Mining Plan with

Scheme of MininS for continuing the mininS operations in the next production

plan period during the extended leare period along with the EIA/EMP report.

3. The PP rhall rubmit a letter for the extenrion of the validity of the Minin8

Leare (i.e 2044) iJJued by the State Government aJ per the Jection 8A(5) of

MMDR Act, 2015 (Amended).

4. The SEIAA rhall immediately initiate take a<tion ur 19 of E(P) Act 1986 aSainrt

the PP for the committed violation,
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5. The PP rhall withdraw the duplicate filer with online number 51996 (EC

application) dated 24.O1.2017 and 23234ToR application) dated 06.04.2018.

6. The PP rhall prepare, submit and prcrert Chlpter 13 withln one l€ar frcm the

date of lssue of ToR which includes,

(0 Enumerate the aspectr of violation

(d Preparation of EcoloSical Damage A$erment

(h) Preparation of remediation plan

(i) Preparation of Natural Rerource AuSmentation plan

U) Preparation of Community Rerource AuSmentation plan

7. The applicability of Public Hearing ir rubiect to the clurter area > 5 Ha ar per

50Om radius letter obtained from AD/DD, Dept. of GeoloSy & MininS in

adherence with rhe MoEF&cc Notification Dt:01.07.2016.

8. ln the (ase of proposed leare in an existinS (or old) quarry where th€ benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and submit an 'Action Plan' for carryinS

out the realignment of the bencher in the propored quarry leare after it it
approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

9. The Proponent ihall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry durinS the appraiJal while obtainin8 the EC. when the depth of the

workinS ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

lO. The PP rhall fumiih the aftidavit nating that the blastinS operation in the

propoted quarry i5 carried out by the itatutory competent p€rton aJ per the

MMR 1961 such ar blarter, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Cla$ mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

ll.The PP Jhall pnetent a conceptual derign for can ng out only controlled

blarting operatlon irwolvlng llne drllllng and mufile blaJtlnt in the pDpored

quarry sudr thlt the blafilnduced ground vlbration5 Er€ cDntrolled as well at

no fly rcck trarrel belDnd 30 m from the blan !ite.

,--r/'''
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12. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pan, either in the rame location or

elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

13. lf the proponent ha5 already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leaJe area after 15.0l.2016, then the proponent Jhall fumith the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a) What wal the period of the operation and itoppaSe of the earlier

miner with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f) Name of the perron already mined in that leares area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall &
rubmitted.

h) Whether the rnining wat carried out at per the approved mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with ttipulated bencher.

14. All corner coordinatej of the mine leare area, ruperimpoJed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/topo rheet, topoSraphic rheet, geomorphology,

lithology and geology of the mining leare area ihould be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other

ecological featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15. The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, Green belt ,

fencinS etc.,

15.The proponent shall furnish photographr of adequate fencinS, green belt

alon8 the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & Jafety distance

between the adiacent quarrieJ & water bodieJ nearby provided ar per the

approved mining plan.

I7.The Project Proponent shall provide the detaik of

mineable rererves, planned production capacity,

mineral reJerver and

working
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methodology with iurtificationr, the anticipated impact, of the mining

operationJ on the rurrounding environment and the remedial measurer for

the rame.

l8.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory officiak and other competent persons to

be appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l

for carrying out the quarrying operation cientifically and Jystematically in

order to enrure tafety and to protect the environment.

19. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering

the (ontour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumping & oEEn welk, and rurface water bodier ruch ar riverJ. tank, .anals,

pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-monsoon Jeasonr from the PWD / TWAD 5o ar to

attess the impactr on the wellJ due to mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whether working will interrect

groundwater. NeceJrary data and documentation in thir regard may be

provided.

20.The proponent rhall fumirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & floralfauna including traffiC/vehicular movement

rtudy.

21. The P.oponent ,hall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry Jpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of 5oil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate chanSe and flood control & health impads. Accordingly,

the Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the JurroundinS habitationr in the mind.

22.Rain water harvertinS management with recharginS detaik along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monjoon) be Jubmitted.

23.Land use of the rtudy area delineatinS forert area, a8ricultur
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land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna, water

bodier, human iettlementr and other ecological featurer Jhould be indicated.

Land uje plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encompaJr

preoperational, operational and port operational phateJ and tubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of chanSe of land ure should be given.

24.Detailr of the land for ttoraSe of Overburden/Warte DumpJ (or) Rejects

outiide the mine leate. such at extent of land area. dittance from mine lease.

itJ land ure, R&R irruei, if any, ihould be provided.

25.Proximity to Areas declared at 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat

which anractr the court rertri<tionr for mininS operationr, should ako be

indicated and where ro required, clearance certificationt from the pretcribed

Authorities, ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geolo8y and MininS ihould be

se(ured and furnished to the effect that the proposed mining activitier could

be conridered.

25.Deicription of water contervation meatures propored to be adopted in the

Project Jhould be given. DetailJ of rainwater harverting propoJed in the

Project, if any, rhould be provided.

27.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be

indicated.

28.A tree survey nudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the Jpecier, a8e.

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS leare applied area & 3OOm buffer

zone and itr management during mining activity.

29.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be Jite-rpecific.

3o.Public Hearing poinb raired and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on

the same alonS with time bound Action PIan with budgetary proviriont to

implement the same should be provided and alJo incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with

reSard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

31. The Public hearing advertitement rhall be publiJhed in one
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daily and one mon circulated Tamil daily.

32.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive 5ummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

33. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the

propoJed rite, the EIA coordinator ihall strive to educate the loGl itudentt

on the importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in

the study, wherever porsible.

34.The purpore of Green belt around the pro,iect ir to capture the fugitive

emiJrionJ, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticJ. A wide range of indigenour plant

rpecier should be planted aJ given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be choren. SpecieJ of rmall/medium/tall treet

alternating with rhrub, ,hould be planted in a mixed manner.

35.Taller/one year old SaplingJ raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably

eco-friendly baSJ rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatej all along

the boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between

block in an orSanized manner

36.A DiJaner manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period,

37.A Rirk Arresrment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the

end of the leaje period.

3S.Occupational Health impactJ of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mearureJ spelt out in detail. Detailr of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules rhould

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific occu
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mitiSation meatures with required facilitier propored in the mining area may

be detailed.

39.Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitiei for the

population in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the

propoted remedial meaJureJ Jhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocations.

4O.The Socio-economic rtudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic rignificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Project

Proponent Jhould be indicated. A5 far ar porrible, quantitative dimenriont

may b€ Siven with time framer for implementation.

41. Detailr of litigation pending againrt the project, if any, with di.ection /order

parted by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

42.Benefitr of the Proiect if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitJ of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, et(.

43.1f any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying rite

for which now the EC ir rouSht, the Project Proponent ,hall furniih the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr Eiven in the previour EC with the rite

photographr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEElfNPCB.

44.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnish the

rworn affidavit gtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

45.Concealin8 any fadual information or Jubmir5ion of falie/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr besider attracting penal

provirioni in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Agenda Nor 341-12

(File No: 62@/2O18)
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Proposed Gamet rand Quarry lease over an qtent of 3.07.OHa in S.F.Not. 1372,

3,AnA lB, lcl, lC2, lC3, 2Bl, 3A' 4, 5,68, 7A 8,9, ll, 12 & 13 of N8dttv8lur

Village, ThurEhnrr Talulc Tiruchlrappall DiJtrict, Tamll Nadu by l\il/!. RhrerwEys

Mines and Mlnerak Ltd -for Envlronmental Clearance. (tlA/TN/MlN/62112l2018

Dated: 28.O1.2017)

The proposal war placed in 34li MeetinS of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. The

detailr of the project fumiJhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(u 
^rw.pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rring:

1. The Project Proponent, M/s. Riverways Minet and Mineralt Ltd ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Garnet ,and Quarry leate over an

extent of 3.O7.OHa in s.F.Nor. 137n. 34AAA.lB. lcl. lC2. lC3, 2BI, 3A. 4. 5.

68, 7A, 8. 9. ll, 12 & 13 of Naduvalur Village, Thuraiyur Tattk. Tiruchirappali

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/a<tivity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,20o6.

3. The quarry leare wa5 Sranted vide proceedinSt letter Rc.No.l453lMM7/20o8

dated:.16.1l.2oo9 for the period of twenty yeart. The leate deed wat executed

on 29.03.2010 and the lease period it valid upto 28.03.2030.

4. The mining plan (20l0-ll to 201415) was prepared and approved by the lndian

Bureau of mines, Chennai got expired on 28.03.2015.

5. The firtt Scheme of mining for the period (2015-16 to 2019-20) was approved

by the lndian Bureau of Minet, Chennai vide letter no.TNrrCR/GNT/MS-12&-

MD5, dated: 12.O5.2015.

6. The Second rcheme of mining it prepared under procetting geekinS for aPProval.

7. The PP had rubmitted a letter dated ll.O4.2Ol8 natinS the followinS,

"...1n thit connection, we would like to infom you that we have not carried out

any mining activity in thit leate after the AO rcfered (3) above at ditectd by

Govehment, lnfact, the latt ttantport permit lot thit leae wat obtained from

AD-Minet on 25,07.2013 only. A lefter in thir regard it Attittant
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Arector, Depaftment of Geoloqy & Mining hichhapalli confirming no trantport

permit wat ittued to ut from 25.07.2013 (Encloture Under the above

circumJtancet, tince ou6 it lett than 5 Ha category mine and we have not carried

out mining activity after July 2013, we requen you not to contider out propotal

under violation cate projectt and procets our caftier application at the eadiett

under normal category- - - "

8. The Lerree not carried out any production activity due to the quarryinS

operation wat tutpended and thi, quarry ii falling in violation ar per the

notification 804(E), dated 14.03-2017 irrued by Mininry of Environment, Forett

and Climate ChanSe. Hence, tranJport permitr were not ittued by the competent

authority for non-submirtion of Environment Clearance Certificate.

9. ln thir connection, the PP had submitted a letter obtained from the Arrirtant

Director. Dept. of Geology and Mining, Tiruchirapalli vide letter No.

22o/2oo2/minet dated: 06.04.2018 and ttatinS the followinS,

". , , ln thit connection it it inlomed that aJ Ft available recordt of thit office, it

it found that the last trantpott permit had been htued to the lettee on

25.07-2013 vide bulk permit No.lg& on payment of royalty of Rt.22,5OO/.

(Rupeet twenty-two thoutand and five hundred only) to transport 5OO mtt. of
garnet tand from the above taid garnet tand minet. Further, no trantport

permit wat itrued to the letree from 25.07.2013...'

l0.Here, the SEAC noted that ar per 6.O.No.173 Dated 17.09.2013 para 3 (iii)

rtater that,

"...The Anrict Collectott of Tirunelveli, Tiruchhapalli, lGnniyakumai and

Madurai will ktue prcceedingt directing all private letteet of major minerak

like Garnet, llmenite and Rutlie etc., in Tirunelveli, Tiruchhapalli,

Kanniyakumari and Madurai Dinrictt to lmmediately ttop the mining

operationt pending completion of the lntpectiont by the tpecial Team,.."

Bared on the pretentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to defer the

proporal. On the receipt of G.O copy to permit the Srant of Sarnet quarry and
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the Clurter letter from the concerned AD (Ceology & Minet. the SEAC will conrider

this propoJal for further course of action.

Further the PP lhall withdraw the duplicate fileJ with online number 24153 (ToR

application) dated 11.04.2018.

Agenda No: 341-13

(File Nor 62612018)

Enrtint Garn€t sand Mine over an extent of 2.lO.OHr !t t.F.No. 952A 28, 5A 58,

6A 68, 48, K., 97nB & 97t2E tor aner an qtent of 2.10.0Ha in Kottathur Vlllate,

MuJIrl Taluk and Trlchy Dlrtrlct, Tsmll Nadu by Tvl.S.S.MlneralJ- For Envlronrnental

Clearance. (5lAy'TN/MlNl62lO9 t2Ol7 Dt: 28.1.2017)

The proposal was placed in the 34ln meeting of ,EAC held on 29.12.2022.

The project proponent ga\€ a detailed preJentation. The detailr of the proiect

fumished by the proponent are available on the PARIVBH web po(al

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnSr

1. The proiect proponent Tvl.5.5.Minerall har applied for Envlronmental

Clearance for the ExirtinS Gamet rand Mine over an extent of 2.10.0Ha at

S.F.No. 95l2A,28, 5A. 58. 6A, 68, 48, 4C,9728 &.97nEfor over an extent

of 2.10.0Ha in Kottathur VillaSe, Muriri Tal'rk and Trichy Dirtrict 49n Paft)
of T.Kokkulam VillaSe, Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir cove.ed under CateSory'B' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectr'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The PP had rubmitted a letter dated 11.04.2018 nating the following,

"...1n thit connection. we would like to infom you that we have not catried

out any mining activity in thit leate aftet the GO referred (3) above ar dirccted

by Government. lnfact, the latt trantport permit lor thit leate wat obtained

frcm ADMinet on 25.07.2013 only. A lettet in thk regad it obtained fiom

Attittant Dircctor. Depaftment of Geology & Mining Trichhapalli conlirming

no trantport permit wal iJJued to ut from 25.O7.2O1j (E Under the

above circunlttancet, tince ourt it lett than 5 Ha category
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not carried out mining activity after July 2013. we requett you not to contider

out propotal under violation cate projectt and prcceJJ our caiier application

at the earliett under normal category. . . "

3. The Lessee not carried out any production activity due to the quarrying

operation war surpended and thii quarry war fallinS in violation ar p€r the

notification 804(E), dated 14.03.2017 pointed out by Mininry of Environment,

Forett and Climate ChanSe. Hence, transport permit not iijued by the

competent authority for non-rubmijJion of Environment Clearance Certificate.

4. In this connection, the PP had rubmitted a letter obtained from the Arrinant

Director, Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining, Tiruchirapalli vide letter No.

22o/2oo2/'r.ines dated: 06.04.2018 and natinS the followinS,

"...1n thit connection it it informed that at per available recordt of thit oflice it
it found that the laJt trantport permit had been ittued to the lettee on

25.07.2013 vide bulk permit No.l864 on payment of royalty of Rt.22,5OO/-

(Rupeet twenty-two thouiand and live hundrcd only) to tranrpon 5OO mtt. of
qafiet Jand from the above taid garnet tand minet. Further, no trantport

Frennit wat ittued to the lettee from 25-07.2013..."

5. SEAC noted that ar per G.O.No.l73 Dated 17.09.2013 para 3 0ii) nates that,

"..-The Anrict Colledort of Tirunelveli, Tiruchhapalli, Kanniyakumai and

Madurai will itiue proceedingt dirccting all pivate letteet ol major minerak

like Aarnet. llmenite and Rutlie etc.. in nrunelveli, Tiruchhapa i,

Kanniyakumari and Madurai Dittrictt to lmmediately ttop the mining

operationt pending completion of the lntpectiont by the tpecial Team..."

Baled on the pr€sertotlon made by the proponent, the SEAC d€dd€d to defer the

prcporal. On the recelpt of G.O @py to permlt the grant of garnet JBnd quarry and

the Cluster letter from the concemed AD (Geology &, Mlner), the SEAC wlll conrider

thh prcposal for further course of actlon.

During the meeting the PP har informed that, they were applied two

cateSory andapplication for ToR (vide application No.

another one for EC application (62109). The

24158) under violation

PP would like to wit the proposal
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No. 24168 for applied ToR under violation cateSory and retained the application No.

62109 A.28.1.2017 for Environmental Clearance. The same alto accepted by the

5EAC.

Agenda No: 341-14

(File No: 62542017)

Prcpored Quartz and Feldspar Mine Quarry leaJ€ over an e)(tent of 3.54.5 Ha at t.F.

Nor.l2l6lA, 12221A2,1222n2, 1223128 of NassmPalli Village, Aravakurlchl Taluh

f€rur Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by lvl/s. Chettlnad Modmura Semiconductor Matertal hd

Ltd - for Terms of Re{ertnce violation.(SwTN^/tlN/2n552018' D!ted:l1.09.2017)

The proporal war placed in 34liMeetinS of 
'EAC 

held od29.12.2o22. fhe

details of the project furniJhed by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the folloring:

l. The Project Proponent, M/t. Chettinad Morimura temiconductor Material M
Ltd ha, applied for Terms of Reference Violation for the propoted Quartz and

Feldspar Mine quarry lease over an extent of 3.54.5 Ha at s.F.Not. l2l5 A'

1222/A2, 1222/B.2, 122f/28 ot NagamPalli Village. Aravakurichi Tahjk, Karur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2oo6.

The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent hal not attended the meetinS. Hence the

rubiect wal not taken up for discuttion and the proiect ProPonent thall fumish the

rearon for hit abtence.

Agenda No: 341-15

(File No: 527812017)

propojd of BIEGk GrEnite (Dolerite)Quary leaJe over an extent of 2'52.OHa in

t.F.Nor. l53/3B, 153/3C & 153/3Dl(P)of Sudanur Mllage, Pslscode Taluh

Dharmapurl Dlndd, Tamll Nadu bV Tvl. Joketh lndla Limited'for Erwlronrnental

Clearance Violatlon. 6lNTNlMlNl62277nOl7, Dated:O3.O2.2O17) 4
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The proporal war placed in 34lnMeetinS of SEAC held on29.12.2022. The detaik of

the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folloerlngr

l. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Saketh lndia Limited har applied for EnvironmentEl

Clearance \y'lolation for the propored Black 6ranite (Dolerite) quarry leare over

an extent of 2.62.0 Ha at 5.F.Nor.l53l38, 153/3C & 153/3D1(P) of Sudanur

Village, Palacode Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under CateSory "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,20O5.

The EIA Co-Ordinator requerted to defer the proiect tince the PP claimt that hit

project doesn't come under violation cate8ory.

Hence SEAC decided that PP rhall furnish a letter from AD/DD miner natinS that the

project will not fall under violation cate8ory.

Agenda Nor 341-16

(File No:6279t2O21)

Bdning Elack Granlte Quarry lease over an extent of 49.75.0Ha at S.F.No. 1230(P),

Kodakkal Vlllage. Walajah Talulc Vellore Dnrlct, Tamll Nadu try lvllr. Tamll Nadu

MineralJ Lfmited- For TermJ of Refereneunder Vlolation. (SIA,/TN/MINy'.8/.3V2OI7

&tedt o3.o2.2o17)

The proposal was placed for appraital in this 34l.meeting of SEAC held on

29.12.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite(U4dtu.paiyeth=d!.lo). During the meeting the PP har not turned up.

Therefore, SEAC decided to defer the propo5al and the project proponent ir directed

to fumish the rearon for not attending the meeting, After receipt of the reply from the

proiect proponent, the proporal rnay be placed in the SEAC meeting.

Agenda No: 341-17

(File No: 628512017)

I
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Proposed llmestone Mlne Quarry leaJe arer En extent of LO2.OFla in S.F,Nor.

644nPan), 645nearl')of KPitchsmpattl Village, lGrur Taluk, tGrur Dlrtrtcr, Tam

Nadu by Thlru.A.V.Bamuru$-for Terms of R€fer€nce

Violation. (5WTN/M1N27 621 nola, D rf.dt22.O4.2Ot7 )

The proporal war placed in 34lnMeeting of SEAC held on29.12.2022. The detaik of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.A.V.Elamurugu har applied for Termr of Reference

Violation for the propored Limestone Mine leare over an extent of l.O2.O Ha at

S.F.Nos. 644l2(Part), 645/2(Pan)of K.Pitchampatti Village, KarurTaluk, Karur

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiedr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notitication,2006.

3. A5 per mininS plan, the leare period ii 5 yearr. The mining plan iJ for the period

of five years & the production rhould not exceed 2l,2l6Tonner of

RoM(l4,85lTonner of Limertone @ 7oolo a d6355-lonner of Reiect @

3oolo)with an ultimate depth of mininE 7m Below Ground level.

Bated on the pregentation and document, furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

obJerved that,

l. The mininS plan was prepared and approved by the India Eureau of Miner in

letter No.TN/fNVMP/uTl895-MDS Dated 11.0t.1996 (1998-99 to 2002-03).

2. The quarry leare war granted vide G.O.(3D) No.2l5 lndunrier (MMA-2),

Dated: 16.12.1997 for a period of twenty yearr (12.10.1998 to 13.09.20t8).

3. Ar per MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the period of Mining Leare ir 50 yeart

from Srant of Mining Leare (i.e2048).

4. Firrt rcheme of quarryinS e0O9-10 to 2013-14) iJ prepared and approved by

lndian Bureau of Miner videletter no. TN/KRR/LST/MS-649. MDS Dated

11.O5.2012 and it5 valid upto 31.03.20I4.

5. The 2nd scheme of Mining war approved vide Letter No. TN/KRR//UTIMS-

ll24.MDS, dated 05.ll.2Ol4.

MEMB
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Bated on the presentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, 
'EAC

obrerved that, the proiect proponent hal submitted the documentr regarding the

particularr of the leaie and minin8 working. lt war obrerved that mine war in

operation without obtaining Environmental Clearance. Ar the care above rtandt

aftirmative, the proiect ir beinS Sranted Termr of Reference for undertaking

Environmental lmpact Asserrment and preparation of EMP. The SEAC recommendt

the Termr of Reference for the project for atressment of Ecological damaSe,

remediation plan and natural &. community retource augmentation plan to be

prepared ar an independent chapter in the Environment lmpad arrerjment repon by

the Accredited consultant and ako with collection and analyrir of data for arressment

of ecoloSical damage, preparation of

remediation plan and natural & community rerource auSmentation plan to be done

by an environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment (Protection)

Act. 1986, accredited by NABET or a laboratory of coun(il of scientific and lndurtrial

research lnstitutionJ workinS in the Iield of environment. Three monthr data relating

to the ecoloSical parameteE i, to be rubmitted with analyJir.

The proiect proponent besideJ above har to aljo rubmit the Affidavit/ No

Objection certificate (NOC) in compliance of the orderJ of the Hon'ble tupreme

Court to approach State Minet and GeoloSy Department for certification regarding

payment of looo/o coJt of illeSally mined mineralr to the State Government in termt

of the Section 2l(5) of the MMDR Act, 1957. The amounts ro payable to the state

government for the Limertone would inter-alia, account for the mining operation in

violation of the followingr

. Without Environmental Clearance (EC) or in excess of quantity approved in

EC.

Without conrent to Operate (CTO) or in excesr of quantity approved in CTO.

Without mining plan/rcheme of mininS or in exceii of quantity approved in

mining plavrcheme of mining.

. Without foreJt clearance

MEM
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. Any other violation.

The proiect proponent it hereby directed to furnith AfJidavit at per the Buidelinet

irrued by MoEF& CC, in connection with the orderr of the Hon'ble Supreme Court

and the annexure provided by SEIM, while submitting EIVEMP for coniideration of

EC.

Eared on the prejentation made by the proponent and the documentt fumirhed, the

commltt€€ dddd to le@mmend for the Srant of Standsrd ToR with publlc hesdng

under Vlolatlon category for mininS proiectJ a5 rpecified by MoEF& CC rubject to the

above conditionr in addition to the Additional ToR rpecified by the SEAC to deal

with the violation arpectr of the mininS projects.

l.

2.

5.

6.

3.

The PP requened for waiver of Public HearinS and SEAC aSreed to waive public

hearin8, provided the PP produced a letter from the concemed AD, C&M,

nating that the proporal will not form part of clujter ar defined under the

Notification/OM of MoEF&CC, along with EIA Report. lf the propotal formt

part of clurter, public hearinS rhall be conducted at per the prescribed

procedure.

The project proponent thall rubmit approved R.eview of Mining Plan with

Scheme of Mining for continuin8 the mininS op€rationr in the next production

plan period during the extended leare period alonS with the EIA,/EMP report.

The PP rhall rubmit a lener for the extension of the validity of the MininS L€ate

iJiued by the State Government ar per the tection 8A(5) of MMDR Act, 2Ol5

(Amended).

4. The SE|AA rhall immediately initiate take action u/t 19 of E(P) Act 1986 againtt

the PP for the committed violation.

Further the PP rhall withdraw the duplicate filet with online number 52331 (EC

application) dated 07.O2.2017 a d 23OA1ToR appliGtion) dated 03.04.2018.

The PP shall prepare, rubmit and pr€ient Chapter 13 \a'lthln orE year from the

date of ii5ue of ToR which includer,

(a) Enumerate the aJpectJ of violation

SEAC -TN
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(b) Preparation of Ecological Damage Arreiment

(c) Preparation of remediation plan

(d) Preparation of Natural Rerource Augmentation plan

(e) Preparation of Community ReJource Augmentation plan

7. ln the @re of propo5ed lease in an exirtinS (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining PIan, the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an 'Adion Plan' for carryinS

out the realignment of the bencher in the propoJed quarry leate after it it
approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and MininS durinS the

time of appraital for obtaining the EC.

8. The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry durinS the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

workinS is extended beyond 30 m below ground level,

9. The PP shall furniih the affidavit rtating that the blaninS operation in the

propored quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent perton a5 per the

MMR 196l ruch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Cla5t mine,

manager appointed by the proponent.

lO. The PP Jhall preJent a conceptual design for carrying out only contrclled

blortlnt operstlon lnvolvlng line dlilling and mume H6rtlng ln the propor€d

quany rudr that the blan-induced ground vibrationi arc controlled ar well as

no fly rcck travel bqpnd 30 m from th€ blajt site.

ll.The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and fumish the detaik of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the same location or

elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencei.

12. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propoJed

mining leate area after 15.0'1.2016, then the proponent thall furnith the

following detaik from AD/DD, mines,

a) What war the period of the operation and rtoppage

miner with last work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

of the earlier

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out.
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c) Highen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the perjon already mined in that leaser area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame shall be

tubmitted.

h) Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

I3,All corner coordinatej of the mine leare area, ruperimpoJed on a High

Reiolution lmagery/Topo 5heet. topographic rheet, geomorphology,

lithology and geology of the mining leare area ihould be provided. Such an

lma8ery of the proposd area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other

ecological feature, of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

14. The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster, Green belt ,

fencinS etc.,

15.The proponent shall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of existing trees & safety dirtance

between the adjacent quarrier & water bodie5 nearby provided aJ per the

aPproved mininB plan.

l6.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rereryer and

mineable reJerver, planned production capacity, propored working

methodology with iunificationJ, the anticipated impact5 of the mining

operationr on the rurroundinS environment and the remedial meaiurer for

the rame.

17.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variouj statutory officialr and other competent perJonr to

be appointed as per the provijions of Mlne5 Act'1952 and the MMR, l95l

for carrying out the quarryinS operationr rcientifically and ryrtematically in

order to enture 5afety and to protect the environment.

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical
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the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumping & open welk, and rurface water bodier ruch ar rivers, tankr, canaL,

pondi etc. within I km (radiu, alonS with the colle<ted water level data for

both monJoon and non-monroon rearons from the PI)UD / TWAD so aJ to

asierr the impacti on the wellt due to mininS activity. Bated on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be 5hown whether working will interrect

Sroundwater. Necerrary data and documentation in thit reSard may be

provided.

19.The proponent thall furniJh the bateline data for the environmental and

e(olo8i(al parameterr with reSard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement

nudy.

2O.The Proponent rhall @rry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationJ carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termt of toil health, biodivertity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate chanSe and flood control & health impactr. AccordinSly.

the Environment ManaSement plan rhould be prepared keepinS the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

21. Rain water harvertinS management with recharginS detaik along with water

balance (both monroon &. non'monroon) be submitted.

22.Land uJe of the nudy area delineatinS forert area, agricultural land, Srazing

land, wildlife ,anctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water

bodier, human rettlementr and other ecoloSical featu.eJ rhould be indicated.

Land ure plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompag,

preoperational, operational and port operational phates and submitted.

lmpact, if any, of chanSe of land ure rhould be given.

23.Detaik of the land for rtorage of OverburdenAUaste Dumpr (or) Reiectt

outride the mine leare, ruch a5 extent of land area, dirtance from mine lease,

its land uJe, R&R iJjuer, if any, Jhould be provided.

24.Proximity to Arear declared a5 'Critically Polluted'(or) th areat
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which attractr the court rettrictiont for mining operations, thould alto be

indicated and where so required, clearance certificationi from the preicribed

Authoritier, ,uch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be

recured and furnirhed to the effect that the propoJed mining activitiet could

be conridered.

25. Dercription of water contervation meaturet propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detailt of rainwater harvettinS propojed in the

Proiect, if any, rhould be provided.

26.lmpact on local tranrport infrattructure due to the Proiect thould be

indicated.

27.A tree ,urvey rtudy rhall be @rried out (nos.. name of the tpeciet. a8e.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area 6. 3OOm buffer

zone and itt manaSement durinS mininS activity.

28.A detailed mine clolure plan for the propoted proiect thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be tite-tpecific.

29.Public Hearing points raited and commitments of the Project Proponent on

the iame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisiont to

implement the tame thould be provided and alJo incorPorated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA"/JEAC with

re8ard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

30.The Public hearing advertitement thall be publithed in one maior National

daily and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

31, The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive tummery and other

related information with reJpect to public hearinS in Tamil LanSuage alto.

32. Ar a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the

propored rite, the EIA coordinator thall (rive to educate the local student5

on the importance of pretervinS local flora and fauna by involvinS them in

the rtudy, wherever porrible.

33.The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect it to

emirrion5, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the

capture the fugitive

noise rated, in
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addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indiSenour plant

ipe(ies should be planted ar given in the appendix'l in consultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant specier with denre/moderate

canopy of native oriSin Jhould be choren. Specier of tmall/medium/tall treeJ

alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

34.Taller/one year old saplinSr raired in appropriate iize of ba8r, preferably

eco-friendly baSr rhould be planted at per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanirt/Honiculturin wfth re8ard to site rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along

the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 metert wide and in between

blockr in an olganized manner

35.A DiJarter manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

36.A RiJk Arserrment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the

end of the leare period.

3T.Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propoJed preventive measurer Jpelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination scheduler thould

b€ incorporated in the EMP. The project ipecific occupational health

mitiSation mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mininS area may

be detailed.

38.Public health implications of the Proiect and related activitiet for the

population in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the

propoJed remedial meaJurer thould b€ detailed along with budgetary

allocation5.

39.The So(io-e<onomic studies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of 5ocio-economic JiSnificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided !y the Project
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Proponent rhould be indicated. Ai far ar porrible. quantitative dimensiont

may be Siven with time framer for implementation.

40.Details of litigation pending againrt the project, if any, with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law againn the Project rhould be given.

41. Benefitr of the Project if the Projed ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental. social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

42.1f any quarryinS operationr were @rried out in the proposed quarrying ,ite

for which now the EC ir rought, the Project Proponent rhall f'rrnirh the

detailed compliance to EC conditioni given in the previour EC with the lite

photo8rapht which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/fNPCB.

43.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the

rwom affidavit Jtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

44.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of fakefabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may

result in withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditions beside5 attracting penal

provisionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Atenda No: 341 - 18

(Flle No. 6290 2017)

Exlrtlng tlme Jtone Quary over an dtent of 2.53.5Ha at s.F.No. 87 of
Pannaimoondradaippu Vlllage, Tlruchuli Taluk Virudhumgar Dlrtrict, T6mil Nadu by

Thlru. R- Palanira[ry for grant of TermJ of Reierence 'Un&r
Vlolatlon'. (SIA/TN/MIN n7 457 nOlA DaEd: 29.6.2017 )

The proporal war placed in thir 341'Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 29.12.2022. fhe
detailJ of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo rlnS

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. R. Palanisamy har applied for grant of TermJ of
R€-fer€nce "Under Violation- for the Exining Lime stone Qrur.y 0{r.[ un 

"rt"nt
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of 2.53.5Ha at s.F.No. 87 of Pannaimoondradaippu Village, Tiruchuli Taluk

Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem 1(a) "MininS Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification. 2@6.

Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator wat pretent for the appraital. Hence,

SEAC decided not to take up the proporal.

Agenda No: 341 - 19

(File No.6297 t2Ol7)

Exijting Black Granite quarry orer an Extent of 1.13.5 Ha at t.F.No.29l3 (P) of

Kunnam Vlllage, Vanur Taluk Mllupuram Dijtrid, Tamil Nadu by ,WJ. Shanmuga

Granlte lndurtrier (P) Ltd ior grant of Terms of Refer€ne "Under Vlolation".

(st llN/MNn7x2snol8 Datedr 10.08.2017)

The propotal wat placed in thit 34li Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12-2022. The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourint

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/5. Shanmuga Granite lnduttriet (P) Ltd hat applied

for grant of Termr of Reference "Under Violation" for the Exining Black

Granite Quarry over an extent of 1.13.5 Ha at S.F.No.29l3 (P) of Kunnam

VillaSe, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ii covered under CateSory "B" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining ProiectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification. 20O5.

3. The proponent hat applied for

a) ToR urder vlolatlon - JlA./TN/lritlN/27325no18 Dv lO.O8.2Ol7.

b) ToR. (Non-Violatlon) - tlVfN/MlN/26O2lt2OB Dt: 09.05.2018 '
Delirtd

c) EC - 5lffiN/1r4lN l6l7l4t2O18 Dtt ll.Ol.2ol7 - Tran fer to DEIAA - 34lr

SEAC Agenda.
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Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator wal Present for the apPraital. Hence,

SEAC decided not to take up the propojal. Funher the SEAC decided to record the PP

rhall withdraw the duplicate filet in PARIVE'.

AtendE No: 341-20

(File No: 53052017)

ExiJtlng Llme Stone Mlne lease ar€a ov€r an qteflt of 4.O2.0Ha Et S.F.NoJ.46l3,

5OB, 5Ol4B, sofir\ SOEB(?I & 5lll of T.bk'kulam Mllage' ThlrumEngdlm Taluk

M€dural Dlrtdd, TEmll Nsdu by Tmt.S.Meens- For TermJ of R.eference under

vlolatlon cate8ory. (JlA,/TNA,tlN/2758820t8, dated: 02.05.2017).

The propojal wat placed for appraisal in 34l'meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

29,12.2022 The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webiite (pariverh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt.S.Meena, hat apPlied for Termt of Reference

under violation cateSory for the exininsLime Stone Mine leate area over an

extent of 4.02.0Ha at 5.F.Not.46l3, 5O/3, 50/48, 5O/5A, 5O/58(Pt & 51n of

T.Kokkulam VillaSe, ThirumanSalam Taluk, Madurai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoJed qua.ry/activity it covered under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiectt- of the tchedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006.

3. The project proponent hal obtained MininB lease vide Rc.No.954llMM4/2OlO

dated.21.O4.2012.

4. The mininS leare wat ittued for the period of 2O years (From 20.07.2012 to

19-07.2032). The approved tcheme of mininS plan it for the period of five

yearr from 2017-2022& production quantity wa547596Tt of RoM includinS

Lime(one recovery ot 38O76Ts (@8Oo/o) and mine watte 95l9Tt.

5. The proponent hat flled three applicationt in the PARIVESH Portal for the

rame propotal. The detaik are at followt:

i) ApplicationteekingEnvironmentalClearance:

c) 5lA,/rN/MlN/625O6nO17 dated.13.O2.2017

CHAI
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ii) Appli@tions seeking ToR under violation categoryi

c) 5lA/fN/MlN/275A9nO18 datedto2.Os.2Ol7

d) SIA^N/M|N/23083/2O18 dated:O4.O4.2O18

6. MoEF&CC notification vide S.O. 8O4 G) 4.14.3.2017.

7. MoEF&CC Notification t.O.lO3O (E) dated 08.03.2018.

8. MoEF&cc Office Memorandum No. F.No. z-11o13t22/2o17-l{.ll (M) dated

15.03.2018.

9. MoEF&CC OM F. No. 2210l2019-lA.l1l dated 09.09.20'19.

10. Hon'ble NGT(SZ) order dated 30.05.2020 in O.A.N0.136 of 2017.

Based on the pretentation and documents furnithed by the proiect proponent, sEAC

de.ided to Srant of Terms of Refurence (fOR) under Violation cateSory,tubject to the

following TOR', in addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for non-

coal mining projects and the EIA,IEMP report along with assetsment of ecological

damaSe, remediation plan and natural and community retource augmentation plan

and it rhall be prepared at an independent chapter by the accredited conrultantJ

which rhould be submitted within lyear from the date of ittue of ToR.

l. The PP requetted for waiver of Public HearinS and SEAC agreed to waive public

hearing, provided the PP produced a letter from the concerned AD, G&M,

statinS that the propoJal will not form part of cluiter as defined under the

Notification/OM of MoEF&CC, along with EIA Report. lf the proposal formt

part of clurter, public hearing rhall be conducted a5 per the prescribed

procedure.

2. The project proponent thall tubmit approved Review of Mining Plan with

Scheme of Mining for continuin8 the mining operations in the next production

plan period during the extended leare period along with the EIA/EMP report.

3. ThePPihall rubmit a letter for the extenJion ofthe validity ofthe Mining Lease

(i.e 2044) irsued by the State Covernment a, per the section 8A(5) of MMDR

Act, 2015 (Amended).

4. The SEIAA shall immediately initiate take action u/t

the PP for the committed violation.

19 of E(P) Act 1985 a8ainrt
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5. The proponent rhall withdraw the other two propotalt

SI}.,/TN/MlN/6250612017 dated.l3.02.2Ol7 and 5lA./TN/MlNa3OA3/2O18

dated.O4.O4.2OI8 rince they are redundant applicationt.

5. The PP rhall furnith a letter from DFO on the proximity detailt of any Wild Life

ranctuarieJ & Prote<ted areat with retpect to the propoted pro)ect Jite.

7. ln the care of propored leaJe in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) partially formed at per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and submit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realiSnment of the bencheJ in the propoted quarry lease after it it

approved by the concerned Attt. Director of Geology and MininS durinS the

time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

8. The Proponent rhall Jubmit a conceptual 'slope stability Plan' for the propoted

qua.ry during the apprairal while obtaininS the EC, when the depth of the

working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP rhall fumirh the affidavit natinS that the blaning operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the natutory competent perton as per the

MMR l95l Juch ar blatter, minin8 mate, mine foreman. llll Clatt minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

lo.The PP rhall prerent a conceptual deiiSn for carryinS out only controlled

blartinS operation involvin8 line drilling and muffle blattinS in the proPoted

quarry tuch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled at well aJ

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart ,ite.

ll. The EIA Coordinatori rhall obtain and fumirh the detailt of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the Proponent in the pa't, either in the tame location or

elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencet.

12. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the propoted

mininS leaie area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent thall fumish the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, mines,

a. \)Uhat wat the period of the operation and ttoPpage of the
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b. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c. HiShen produ<tion achieved in any one year

d. Detaik of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

0 Name of the perron already mined in that leares area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same rhall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining wat carried out at per the approved mine

plan (or EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

l3.All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimpoJed on a High

ReJolution lmagery^opo sheet, topoSraphic the€t, Seomorphology, lithology

and Seolosy of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoted area should clearly 5how the land u5e and other ecoloSical

featurei of the Jtudy area (core and buffer zone).

l4.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, Green belt,

fencing etc.,

15. The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300

m rhall be enumerdted with detailr ruch at dwellinS houtes with number of

ocepantr, placer of worrhip, industrier, factoriet, thedt, etc.

15. The proponent rhall furnirh photoSraphr of adequate fen(ing, green belt alonS

the periphery including replantation of existing treei &. tafety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodieJ nearby provided at per the approved

mininB plan.

17.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral reservet and

mineable rereNe5, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodoloty with junificationr, the anticipated impacts of the mining

operationr on the iurrounding environment and the remedial mearurer for the

lame.

18. The Proje<t Proponent

appointment of variout

rhall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

natutory officiak and other competentfterons to be

tl/
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appointed ar per the proviiioni of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operation, tcientifically and tyttematically in order

to enJure Jafety and to protect the environment.

lg.The Proiect Proponent Jhall condu<t the hydro-geoloSical rtudy conridering

the contour map of the water table detailin8 the numhr of Sround water

pumping &. open wellJ, and rurface water bodier such aJ rive.r, tankJ, canalJ,

pondr etc. within 1 km (radiuJ) along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-monJoon rearonr from the PwD / T\yAD ro aJ to

arrerr the impactr on the welk due to mininS activity. Bared on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whether working will intertect

groundwater. Necerrary data and doomentation in thir .e8ard may be

provided.

20.The proponent rhall fumirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecolo8ical parameterr with regard to rurface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, Joil quality & flora,4auna including traffic/vehicular movement ttudy.

2l.The Proponent ihall .lrry out the Cumulative impad nudy due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpe(ifi<

environment in termJ of Joil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactJ. Accordingly, the

Environment ManaSement plan thould be prepared keepin8 the concerned

quarry and the rurroundinS habitations in the mind.

22.Rain water harvertinS manaSement with recharging detail5 alonS with water

balance (both monroon &, non-monroon) be rubmitted.

23.Land ure of the nudy area delineatinS forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park. migratory routeJ of fauna, water

bodier, human rettlementr and other ecologi(al featurer rhould b€ indicated.

Land use plan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to encompatt

preoperational, operational and pott operational phaJes and tubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of change of land ure rhould be given.

24.Detaik of the land for ttoraSe of Overburden/WaJte .Dum
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outride the mine leare, such ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine leaJe, its

land ure, R&.R irruer, if any, rhould be provided.

25. Proximity to Areai declared ar 'Criti@lly Polluted' (or) the P.oject arear which

attractr the court restrictionr for mining operationr, Jhould alro be indicated

and where Jo required, clearance certiricationr from the prercribed AuthoritieJ,

tu<h at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be secured and

furniJhed to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conridered.

26.Dercription of water coniervation meajurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harvesting propored in the

Project, if any, rhould be provided.

27.lmpad on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

28.4 tree rurvey nudy shall be carried out (nor., name of the species, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and ite management during mining activity.

29.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be tite+pecific.

3O.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with rerpect to publi( hearing in Tamil Language alro.

31. As a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

site, the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever possible.

32.The purpose of Green belt around the project it to @pture the fugitive

emirsionJ, carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improvinS the aerthetici. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciet

thould be planted ar given in the appendlx-l in conrultation with the DFO,

State ASriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of

native oriSin should be chosen. specier of rmall/mediun/tall treer alternating

with shrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, ferably eco-

^/'
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friendly baSJ rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authoritiet/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to site rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterj wide and in between blo<ks

in an organized manner.

34.A Diraster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

35.A Ritk Attettment and management PIan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the (omplete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the lease period.

36.Occupational Health impac$ of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propoted preventive measures rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler Jhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project Jpe(ifi< occupational health mitigation

meaiurer with required facilitier propored in the mininS area may be detailed.

37.Public health impli@tionr of the Project and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the

propored remedial meaJurer rhould be detailed along with budSetary

allocationr.

38.The Socio-economic nudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measurer of rocio-economic siSnificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent rhould be indicated. AJ far a, poJJible, quantitative dimensionr may

be Siven with time framer for implementation.

39.Detailt of litigation pendinS aSaintt the proiect, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of tnw againn the Project ,hould be Biven.

4o.Eenefitr of the Project if the Proiect iJ implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, Jocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.
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41. lf any quarrying op€rationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC iJ Jought, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previouJ EC with the Jite

photoSraph, which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

42.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furniJh the

rworn affidavit (atin8 to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thiJ Termr of Condition, berider attracting penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 341-21

(Flle No: 53O620U)

Propoted Llm€none Mlne Quarry leaje over an extent of 2.54.0Ha in S.F.Nor.

1l7l&, 5l\ 5C, 5D & I3BI2H&21 of Panniamalal \rillage, Natham Talulq Dlndigul

Dlrtrlct, T6mll Nadu by Thlru,M.De€pa Alankar -for Environrnental clearance.

(slNfNlMlNl62$2n017, Dsted:15.02.2017)

The proposal was placed in 34l,Meeting of SEAC held on29.l2-2o22. fhe
detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www,pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC not€d the follo^,ing:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.Deepa Alankar har applied for Environmental

clearance for the propoted Limettone Mine quarry lease over an extent of

2.54.0 Ha at 5.F.Nos.llZ4C, 5A, 5C, 5D & l3B/2H,2lof Panniamalai Village,

Natham Taluk, Dindigul Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "8" of ltem 'l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

The Committee noted that the PP wanted time to hire EIA Co-Ordinator. Hence SEAC

decided to defer the propoial.

Agenda No: 341-22
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(Flle No: 632412018)

ExistlngLlmeJtoneoveranExtentof4.00.0HaatS.F.Nosr184,l%t2,1Ul4,l%ls,

199A,1OO|5l. 2@16l\" 2@168, 2OO/6C, 2OlnB, 2Ol/5 &20116 fot oluer an qtert

of 4.OO.OHa in Thumbskrlam VilhSe, Thiruman&llm Taluk and Madu6l Dltffd,

Tamll Nadu by Thlru A. Murugara, - For Termr of Rsier€nce under Vlolatlon.

$l,AmVMlNnl 537 nOl 8 Dt: 16.06.2017)

The proporl wat placed in the 34ln meeting of SEAC held ot\ 29.12.2022.

The proiect proponent ga\./e a detailed prsentation. The detailt of the proiect

fumkhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH u,eb Portal

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^ring;

l. The project proponent Thiru A. Muru8ara.i hat aPplied for Term5 of Reference

for the ExirtinS Limertone over an extent of 4.OO.oHa at S.F.Not: 184/1,

184/2. 184/4. 184/s. 199A, 2@/5A, 2@/6A, 200/68, 2@/6C, 2O1 28, 2Ot/5

& 201/6 lor over an extent of 4.OO.OHa in Thumbakulam Village.

Thirumangalam Taluk and Madurai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Violation CateSory "8" of ltem l(a)

"Mining of Mineral Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The lease period from 18.10.20225 lo 17.10.2025 and approved modified

mining plan ir for 2015-16 to 2O19-2O.

4. Ar per MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the period of mining leate it 50 yeart

from Brant of mining leaJe.

5. Ar per mining plan for the period of 2015-16 to 2019-20, the total excavation

(ROM)- 321420 M3 and 192852 m3 of Lime ttone (60010) & 128558 m3 of

mineral reject (,lo7o) with an ultimate depth of l2m BGL

During the meetinS the PP hat informed that, they were applied two

applicationr for ToR (vide application No. 23llll2018) &(27537/2o18) undet

violation cateSory and 62644nO17 for EC. The PP would like to/ ithdraw the

propotal No- 23llll2018 for applied ToR under violation cateSory &
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EC and retained the application No. 2753712018 for ToR under violation.

Bared on the prejentation and documenB furnished by the project proponent,

sEAC de(ided to Srant of Termr of Refercnce (fOR) urder Violltlon catetory, rubjed

to the following TORr, in addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA nudy

for non-coal mininS projecb and the EIA/EMP report along with asserrment of

ecoloSical damage. remediation plan and natural and community rerource

augmentation plan and it Jhall be prepared a, an indep€ndent (hapter by the

accredited conrultantJ.

L The PP requerted for waiver of Public Hearing and ,EAC agreed to waive

public hearinS, provided the PP produced a letter from the concerned AD,

6&M, Jtating that the proporal will not form pan of clurter ar defined under

the Notificaiion/OM of MoEF&CC, along wirh EIA Report. lf the proporal

formJ part of cluster, public hearinS rhall be conducted ar per the preJcribed

procedure.

2. The PP ihall furnirh the Chapter 13 of Violation notification conridering of

ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and community rerource

augmentation plan and it rhall be prepared and Jubmit ar an independent

chapter by the accredited conrultantj within one year.

3. The Projea proponent rhall conduct and furnirh Minuter of Public hearing aj
per ToR isrued Dt: 18.05.2018 & 30.07.2018. Accordingly, the pp shall submit

revi5ed EIA/EMP.

4. The project proponent rhall rubmit approved Review of Mining Plan with

Scheme of Mining for continuing the mining operationr in the next

production plan period during the extended leare pe.iod along with the

ElA,/EMP report.

The PP rhall rubmit a letter for the extenrion of the validity of the Mining

Leate (i.e 2044) irrued by the ttate Government as per the section 8A(5) of

MMDR Act. 2Ol5 (Amended). ln the abrence of the above, the pp rhall

rubmit a letter obtained from the competent authority rtating that the quarry

lear€ deed haj not been cancelled or terminated and ir lubrirtinfis on date.

5.

)r terminated and i' rror'n'"fj 
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5. The SEIAA rhall immediately initiate take action u/i 19 of E(P) Act 1985

againrt the PP for the committed violation.

7. Detaik of habitationJ around the propored mininS area and latert VAO

certifi@te regardin8 the location of habitationJ within 3OOm .adiuj from the

periphery of the Jite.

8. The DFO letter nating that the proximity dirtan(e of Rererve Foresti, Protected

Arear. Sanctuarier, Tiger reterve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the

proPoJed rite.

9. ln the care of proposed leare in an existing (or old) quarry where the bencheJ

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved MininS Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) Jhall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan' for carryinS

out the realiSnment of the benches in the proposed quarry lease after it it

approved by the .oncerned Artt. Director of CreoloSy and MininS during the

time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

10. The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual '5lope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

working i, extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

ll. The PP Jhall furnirh the affidavit (atin8 that the blasting operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the natutory competent PerJon at per the

MMR 196l ruch as blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Cla55 mine,

manager appointed by the proponent.

12.The PP rhall prerent a conceptual detiSn for carrying out only controlled

blartin8 operation involving line drillin8 and muffle blaning in the proPoted

quarry ruch that the blart-induced Sround vibrations are controlled at well aJ

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt tite.

13.The EIA Coordinatorr shall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pan, either in the Jame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photoSraphic evidences.
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14. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a) What was the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit isrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the perron already mined in that leases area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the Jame rhall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

l5.All corner coordinater of the mine leale area, ruperimpoJed on a High

Retolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and Seology of the mining leaje area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land use and other ecological

featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

16.The PP rhall carry out Drone video lurvey covering the clurter, Green belt ,

fencing etc.,

17. The proponent shall furnish photographr of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing treer & Jafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

I8.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererves and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propored working

methodology with iustificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationr on the turrounding environment and the remedial meature, for the

rame. n{[(l 71 c";rw
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lg.The Pro.iect Proponent thall Provide the OBanization chart indicating the

appointment of variout statutory officialt and other competent persons to be

appointed ar per the provitiont of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR' 1951 for

carryinS out the quarrying operations scientifically and tyttematically in order

to ensure tafety and to protect the environment.

2O.The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-Seological ttudy contidering

the contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water

pumpinS &. oPen wellJ, and turface water bodiet such at rivert' tank' canal''

pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both montoon and non-montoon searont from the PwD,/ TWAD Jo at to

aetesr the impactt on the welll due to mining activity' Ba5ed on a'tual

monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether workinS will interlect

Sroundwater. Necessary data and documentation in thit regard may be

provided.

2l.The proponent shall fumirh the bas€line data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality air

quality, Joil quality & flora/fauna including traffi./vehicular movement ttudy'

22.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mininS

operation, carried out in the quarry lpecifically with reference to the tpecifi(

environment in termt of soil health' biodivertity, air pollution, water Pollution'

climate change and flood control & health impactr' Accordingly the

Environment ManaSement plan should be ptePared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the turroundinS habitationt in the mind'

23.Rain water harvetting manaSement with rechar8inS detailt alon8 with water

balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted'

24.Land use of the nudy area delineating foreJt area. agricultural land' Srazing

land, wildlife sanctuary, national park' miSratory routet of fauna' water

bodier. human settlementt and other ecoloSical featuret thould be indicated

Land u5e plan of the mine leaJe area rhould be prepared to encomPatt
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preoperational, operational and port operational phar€t and tubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of change of land uie rhould be given.

25.Detaik of the land for storaSe of Overburdennvarte Dumpr (or) Reiectt

outside the mine leaie, such ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare, itt

land ure, R&R irruer, if any, rhould be provided.

26.Proximity to Arear declared ai'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which

attractr the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, should aljo be indicated

and where ro required. clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authorities,

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining jhould be recured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conridered.

27. DeJcription of water conrervation mearurej propojed to be adopted in the

Proiect thould be given. Detaik of rainwater harveJting propored in the

Proiect, if any, rhould be provided.

28.lmpact on local transport infrastructu.e due to the Proie<t rhould be indicated.

29.A tree survey rtudy rhall be carried out (nos., name of the Jpecier, age,

diameter etc.,) both within rhe mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itt manaSement during mining activity.

30.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect lhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be Jite-rpecific.

31. Public Hearing points raiJed and commitmentr of the project proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary proviJionr to
implement the Jame rhould be provided and alJo incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Oflice Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

32.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publiJhed in one major National

daily and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

33.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive summery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

34. As a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed
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importance of preteNing local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy,

wherever porible.

35.The purpote of Green belt around

emittiont, carbon Jequettration and
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addition to improvinS the aetthetict. A wide ranSe of indigenous plant tpeciet

Jhould be planted aJ Siven in the appendix'l in contultation with the DFO'

State Agriculture UniverJity. The plant tpecies with dente/moderate canopy of

native oriSin rhould be choten. Speciet of tmall/medium/tall treet alternating

with rhrubs thould be planted in a mixed manner.

36.Taller/one year old Saplinst raiJed in apPropriate size of bag5. preferably eco-

friendly baSs should b€ planted at per the advice of local forett

authoritie/botanin/Horticulturitt with regard to tite tpecific choicet. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPt coordinateJ all alon8 the

boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 metert wide and in between blockl

in an orSanized manner

37.A Diraner management Plan Jhall be prePared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the Proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

38.A Ritk Attesjment and manaSement Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proPoJed quarry (or) till the end

of the leaje period.

3g.Occupational Health impadJ of the Project thould be anticipated and the

propoted preventive meaturet tpelt out in detail. Detailt of Pre-placement

medical examination and Periodi6l medical examination tchedules thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project lpecific occuPational health mitiSation

meatures with required facilitiet propoted in the mininS arca may be detailed'

40.Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitiet for the

population in the impact zone Jhould be rystematically g''aluated and the

propored remedial measures should be detailed along with budgetary

allocation5.
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41. The Socio-economic studier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meajure, of rocio-economic rignificance and

influen(e to the local community propored to be provided by the proiect

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ar far as porJible, quantitative dimenrion, may

be given with time frames for implementation.

42. Detaik of litigation pending againn the proi€d, if any, with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law againrt the proiect rhould be given.

43.Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect iJ implemented should be ,pelt out. The

b€nefits of the Project Jhall clearly indicate environmental, ,ocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

44.|f any quarrying oFrerationJ were carried out in the proposed quarrying Jite for
which now the EC ii rought, the proiect proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the site

photograph, which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE NPCB.

45.The PP rhall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and also furnkh the
rworn affidavit rtatint to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

45.Concealing any factual information or rubmisgion of falre/fabricated data and
failure to comply with any of the condition, mentioned above may .eJult in
withdrawal of thiJ Termr of Condition, beride, attracting p€nal provirion, in
the Environment (Protection) Act, I986.

Agenda No: 341 - 23

(Flle No. 63252017)

ExlJting Llmestone quarry over an extent of 2.39.5 Ha at ,,F.No.4/3 & 95lJAl of
Pannaimoondradaippu Viltage, Tiruchuli Taluk Vtrudhunagar DisHct, Tamll Nadu by
Tmt. J. Chokkammal for trant of Envlronmental Clearance.(SlA,/TN tMtlNt6265gn):.7
dated; 20.O2.2O17)

The proposal was placed in thi5 34ld Meeting of SEAC held on
detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available
(pariveih.nic.in).

29.12.2022- The

in the webJite
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The SEAC noted the follo\^rlng

l, The Proiect Proponent, Tmt. J. Chokkammal har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ExirtinS Limertone quarry over an extent of 2.38.5 Ha at

s.F.No.4,/3 & 95l3Al of Pannaimoondradaippu Village, Tiruchuli Taluk,

Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoJed quarry/activity iJ covered under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "MininS Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2@6.

Bared on the preJentation and documentt furnished by the Proied Proponent. SEAC

decided to call for additional detailt

1. The proponent ir requetted to Jubmit the Year wite bulk trantport permit (at

per appendix Xll - TNMMCR, 1959) it5ued by the competent authority to the

lerree.

On receipt of the aforeraid detailt, the propotal will be contidered for further

deliberations.

Agenda No: 341-24

(File No: 634912017)

Exlnlng MagneJlte and Dunlte Quarry over an odent of 1.44.0H4 !t s'F'No' u/3'

Che-ttichavadl Vlllage, Salem Tolulq Salem Dljtrlct' Tamll Nadu by

Thlru.T,C-Mshnanandham - For Termt of Refercnce un&r Violatlon.

(St AltNl MIN nl 82nol 8 Dt: 06.06.201.O42o1 8)

The propojal war placed in the 34li meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022.

The proiect proponent Save a d€tailed prsentation. The detailt of the Proiect

tumirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariveth.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo^ring:

l. The project proponent Thiru. T.C. fsithnanandham har aPplied for Termt of

Reference for the ExittinS Magnetite and Dunite Quarry over 
^an 

extent of

1.44.0Ha in 5. F No. l7l3 of Chettichavadi VillaSe. salem lfFluka,talem

cHATRM&
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Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projecti" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2005.

3. The leare period ir form 12.5.2OO5 to 11.5.2025 and review of mining plan

war prepared and got approval for the period ot 2O2O-21 to 202+25,

4. Ar per mining plan total excavation 161500 T. The recoverable reJerver 54910

T 34olo ( Magnarite. 14535 T (9o/o) and 40376 T(25olo) Xor the period of 5
yearr with an ultimate depth 26m.

Bared on the prerentation and do<umentr furnilhed by the proied proponent, SEAC

decided to grant of Termr of Reference OOR) wlthout publlc Hearlng under
ly'iolatlon category, Jubiect to the following TORs, in addition to the,tandard terms

of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectr and the EIA/EMP report along

with arrerrment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan and it lhall be prepared ar an independent chapter by the

accredited conJultants.

l. PP rhall withdraw fite 
^o. 62409 dated O9.O2-2O17 for EC, 235O5 Dt.

7.4.2018 for ToR under violation.

2. SEAC requened to 
'EIAA 

to initiate credible action under Sec. l9 of the

Environment Act againn the PP.

3, The applicability of Public Hearing ir rubject to the clurter area > 5 Ha ar per

50Om radiuJ letter obtained from AD/DD, Dept. of Geology & Mining in

adherence with the MoEF&CC Notification Dt:Ol.O7.2OtO.

4. The PP shall furnish a letter from DFO on the proximity detail, of nearert any

other Wild Life randuarie, & protected areas with respect to the propored

proiect rite.

5. In the care of propored lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where the b€nche,

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining plan, the
Pro.iect Proponent (PP) lhall prepare and ,ubmit an .Action plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the bencheJ in the propoJed it it
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approved by the concerned Asrt. Director of GeoloSy and Mining during the

time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

5. The Proponent Jhall Jubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan'for the propored

quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

working iJ extended beyond 30 m below Eround level.

7. The PP rhall furnith the affidavit (atin8 that the blattinS operation in the

propoJed quarry it carried out by the natutory competent perJon at Per the

MMR 1961 tuch at blatter, mininS mate, mine foreman, ll/ Clats minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

8. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual deJiSn for carryinS out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and mume blatting in the proPo5ed

quarry ruch that the blan-induced ground vibrationJ are controlled aJ well aJ

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt lite.

9. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and fumijh the detailt of quarry/quarrier

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the same location or

eliewhere in the State with video and Photographic evidencel.

lO. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent thall furnish the

followinS detaik f.om AD/DD, minel,

a) What wat the period of the oPeration and ttoppage of the earlier

minet with latt work Permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out,

<) Highen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth ofthe mining a(hieved earlier.

0 Name of the perJon already mined in that leare! area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the coPy of the tame Jhall be

tubmitted.

h) Whether the mininS wat carried out at

EC if irrued) with nipulated benchet,

per the approved mine plan (or

CHAIRMAI
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ll. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, superimpored on a High

Rerolution lmagery/fopo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorpholoSy, lithology

and geology of the mining leare area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoied area rhould clearly rhow the land u5e and other ecological

featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone).

12.The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey .overing the clurte., Green belt,

fencing etc..

13. The rtructures within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m shall be enumerated with detail, ruch ar dwelling houses with number of
occupant', places of worhip, indurtrier, factorier, rhedr, etc.

14. The proponent shall furnirh photographJ of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing treer & Jafety dirtance between

the adjacent quarrier &. water bodiej nearby provided aJ per the approved

mining plan.

ls.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererves and

mineable rererver, planned produdion capacity, proposed working

methodology with iunificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationr on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mearure, for the

5ame.

l5.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variouJ rtatutory officiaL and other competent perrons to be

appointed aJ per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, i951 for
carrying out the quarrying operations r(ientifically and rystematically in order

to enrure tafety and to protect the environment.

17.The Project Proponent ,hall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy conridering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumpinS & open wells, and rurface water bodiej such as rivers, tank5, canalr,

pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both monjoon and non-monroon rearonr from the FVD / TWAD ,o a, to
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monitored data, it may clearly be Jhown whether workinS will intersect

Sroundwater. NeceJ5ary data and documentation in thil reSard may be

provided.

l8.The proponent thall fumith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameters with reSard to turface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, Joil quality & flora/fauna in(luding traffidvehicular movement ttudy.

19.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termr of toil health, biodivertity, air pollution, water pollution'

climate chan8e and flood control &, health imPactr. AccordinSly' the

Environment Management plan thould be prepared keepin8 the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitationt in the mind.

2o.Rain water harvetting manaSement with recharSing detailt alonS with water

balance (both monJoon & non-monsoon) be tubmitted.

21. tand uJe of the ttudy area delineatinS forett area. a8ricultural land' Srazins

land, wildlife tanctuary, national Park, migratory routeJ of fauna, water

bodies, human tettlementt and other e(oloSical featuret thould b€ indicated.

Land ute plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompass

preoperational. operational and Pott operational phaJet and tubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of chanSe of land ute Jhould be 8iven.

22.Detailt of the land for ttorage of Overburdennyatte Dumpt (or) Reiectt

outJide the mine leate. tu(h at extent of land area' distance from mine leate, it5

land ure, R&R ijJuet, if any, Jhould be provided.

23.Proximity to Arear declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect arear which

attractr the court rettrictiont for mining operationt, thould alto be indicated

and where to required, clearance certifications from the pretcribed Authoritiet.

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining thould be tecured and

furnithed to the effect that the propoJed mining activitiet could b€ considered.

24.DeJcription of water contervation meaturej propoJed to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be 8iven. Detailg of rainwater harvettinS
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Proiect, if any, thould be provided.

25.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project ihould be indicated.

26,A tree rurvey nudy shall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier. age,

diameter et<.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer zone

and it5 manaSement durinS mining activity.

27.4 detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

28.Public HearinS pointr raired and <ommitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

iame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisions to

implement the Jame should be provided and ako in(orporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to sEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF&. CC acco.dingly.

29,The Public hearing advertirement lhall be publirhed in one maior National

daily and one most circulated Tamil daily.

3O.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive rummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

31. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propo5ed

tite, the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local studentr on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy.

wherever po55ible.

32.The purpoJe of Green belt around

emisrionr, carbon tequettration and

addition to improving the ae5theticr. A wide range of indigenour plant Jpecie,

rhould b€ planted a5 given in rhe appendlx-l in conJultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecies with denre/moderate canopy of
native origin rhould be choren. ,pecier of rmall/mediumtall treej alternating

with shrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

33.Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to rite rpecificfFhoicer. The
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proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CpJ coordinatej all along the

boundary of the project lite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between block,
in an organized manner.

34.A Diraner management Plan Jhall be prepared and included in rhe ElA,/EMp

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the
Ieare period.

35.A Rirk ArserJment and management plan rhall be prepared and included in the
EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoJed quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

36.Occupational Health impactr of the proiect Jhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive meaJurer rpelt out in detail. Detailr of pre_placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedule, ,hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project Jpecifi( occupational health mititation
mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

37.Public health impliGtions of the Project and related adivitie, for the

population in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the

propored remedial measureJ Jhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

38.The tocio-economic rtudieJ rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearure5 of rocio-economic rignificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the proiect

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ar far aJ porrible, quantitative dimensions may

be Siven with time framer for implementation.

39.Details of litigation pending againrt the pro.iect, if any, with direction /order
parred by any Coun of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

4O.Benefits of the Proiect if the Project ir implemented should be rpelt our, The

benefitr of the Proied ,hall clearly indicate environmental, Jocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying Jite for
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compliance to EC conditioni given in the previour EC with the Jite

photoSraphr which rhall duly b€ certifled by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEEITNPCB.

42.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnish the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealin8 any factual information or rubmirrion of falje/fabricated data and

failure to <omply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may reiult in

withdrawal of thir Termj of Conditions berideJ attrading penal provisionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 341- 25

(File No: 6353/2017)

Exirting Black Gmnlte quarry o\rer sn qtert of 1.12.0 Ha Et t.F.N0.615,7nl\ 4,5 &
7 of ltunnam Villate, Vanur Taluk !y'illupursm Dl,trid, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. S.

,ayapal,14 . S8theerh Mlnes & lndustrles. For Envlronrnental Clearance.

(fl 4/TN/MIN/430942OI 8 Dt.28.O9.20r 9).

The propo,al war placed in thir 341, Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the bllor,vlng:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.5. Jayapal, M/r. Satheerh Miner & Indurtriet

ha5 applied for the Environmental Clearance for Exirting Black cranite

quarry over an extent of 1.12.0 Ha at 5.F.No.6/5, 7/2A, 4, 5 &,7 ot

Kunnam Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B- of ltem I (a) "MininS of
Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR under violation wai obtained vide Lr. No. SEIM-TN/F.No. 6353lfOR

- 348/2018. dated: 14.05.2018.

4. Amendment ToR obtained vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN,/F-6353ISEAC-

cxv[,/ToR- 348(A)/2018 Dt. 30.07.20r8.

5. The PP har furnirhed the EIA Report under violation i
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'High -level damage' for the ecological arrerrment & EMP mearurer due

to the mining operationJ carried out for the violation period in the

miner in accordance with the MoEF & CC Notificatlon No. 5.O.@l

(E), dated. 14.03.2017.

Bared on the prerentation made and document5 furnirhed by the project

proponent, the SEAC decided to rEke dte l$pection by the cJbommlttee to be

conttituted by the SEAC to arrere the prerent rtatur of the proiect and environmental

iettingr as the proporal falk under violation category. Further the subcommittee will

arre$ the ecological damaSe and to check the Remedial Plan & Community

AuSmentation Plan rubmined by the PP du.ing the injpection. On the .eceipt of the

rub-committee report, further deliberation will be carried out.

Berider, the SEIAA rhall immediately initiate take action u/t 19 of E(P) Act 1986 aSainn

the PP for the committed violation.

Atenda No: 341-26

(Flle No: 6356[017)

Bdjtlnt Ljfi€ none Qusrry over sn extent of O.75.51-la at t.F.No. 198/lB, Padshr€edu

Vlllage, Tridrencode Taluk Namalilal Dlrtrid, Tamll NEdu bV IWJ. Miner6l

Entcrprites - For Terms of Refercne under Violation. (5lA/TN/l llVo65820l7 Dt:

20.O2.2otn

The proporal was placed in the 34li meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022.

The proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detailt of the proie<t

fumithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVEH \r,,eb portal

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent M/r. Mineral Enterpritet hal applied for Termr of

Reference for the ExininS Ume none Quary over an extent of 0.76.5Ha in S.

F No. l98,rlB of Padalveedu Village, Trichencode Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory'BI' of ltem
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Mineral Proiectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion, 2006.

During the meetinS the PP har not attend the meeting. The SEAC decided to defer the

proporal and requert the SE|M to initiate credible action under Sec. 19 of the E(P)

Act, I986 again't the PP for the committed violation.

Agenda No: 341-27.

(File No:6357l2O17)

Exinlng Multlcolour GEnite quarry leare over an extent of |2Z.OHE at S.F, No.

l78l5,', 178/58 &. 178/5C ot Mallakotat Mllsg€, Tiruppathur Taluk, Stvagangai

Dlndct, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. R Muthusnkar - for Environmental Clearance .Un&r

Violltion".

6WTNA,rlw42370l2O17 d :17.@.2019).

The proporal was placed in 34lrt SEAC meeting held od 29.12.2022. The

detail5 of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. R. Muthuranka. har applied for Environmental

Clearance under Violation along with EIA Report & along with assessment of
ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and community reJource

augmentation plan for the Exining Multicolour Granite leare over an extent of
l.27.OHa at 5.F. No. 178l5A, t7A/58 &. 178/5C of Ma akotai Vi age,

Tiruppathur Taluk, Sivagangai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category ,,B" _ ,,Under

Violation" of ltem I(a) "Mining projectr- of the Schedule to rhe EtA

Notification, 2006.

3. Your appli@tion for Termr of Reference dated: Og.OB.2Ol7(27333- ToR

6ranted) & 02.04.2018(23 317 - Under Examination of SETAA).

4. The ToR under violation for carrying out the EIA rtudy under violation irrued

vide Lr. No. JEIAA-TN/F.No.6357lTOR- 321l20I8 Dated: tO.Os.2Ol8.

5. ToR Amendment for ToR under Violation with public Hearing iJrued vide Lr.

No.SElAA-TN/ F.No.6357l5EAC- CxVl ll^OR.32t (A)/2Ol 8
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6. ToR Extenrion of Validity under Violation with Public Hearing irrued vide Lr.

No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6357 lf oR-32WO1A/ N dated:30.10.2021

7. Online Application reeking EC under Violation No. SIA/rN/M|N/4237Ol2017

datedt 17/@nO19.

8. The proiect proponent hal obtained Mining leaie vide G.O (3D) No.93l

lndunriet (MME-ll) Dept. dated 04.12-2006 for a period of 2oYeart

ll1 -12.2006 to 10.12.2026).

9. The minin8 leare wat ittued for the period of 20 year5. The scheme of mining

plan it for the period of 4 yeart & production Jhould not exceed 5O963cu.m of

RoM including 3535cu.m/Annum of Multicolour Granite(25olo Recovery)

&412,16 cu.m of Granite watte(75olo Reiect). The ultimate depth it 4Om

BGL.(Ar per PPT)

10. VAO letter Dt:14.09.2019.

ll. MoEF&CC, Office Memorandum Dt:12.ll.2O2O.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentl fumished by the project proponent,

the SEAC decided to mske the lnjpectlon by the Jub-committee to be constituted by

the SEAC to atterr the preJent Jtatut of the project and environmental JettinSt at the

proposal falls under violation @te8ory. Further the tukommittee will assest the

ecological damage and to check the R.emedial Plan & Community AuSmentation Plan

rubmitted by the PP during the intpection. Further, the PP.equettedfor exemption of

public hearing and SEAC decided to exempt public hearing aJ per MoEF&CC' Office

Memorandum Dl:12.11.2O2O.

The Proiect proponent thall fumilh the followinS do@mentt durinS the tite

inrpe<tion by the rub-committee

l. Letter (atin8 that the quarry leate deed hat not been cancelled or terminated

and i5 JubristinS at on date.

2. Copy of requen leter tubmitted by PP for renewal of tcheme of mininS plan.

3. Copy of approved &valid review of tcheme of mininS plan by the competent

a'rthority of the Dept of CJeoloSy and MininS.

4. copy of total penalty levied by the AD/DD, DePt of Ce

MEM
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Villupuram District and copy of remittance of total penalty by pp.

5. Detaik of habitationJ around the propored mining area and latert VAO

certifi@te regarding the location of habitationr within 3OOm radius from the

periphery of the rite.

6. The PP shall remit Rs. 5 lakh to DFO of concerned Dirtrict a,

Conrervation/mitigation mearurer for the Vettangudi Bird Sanctuary rince the

rite il within lOkm radiur.

On the receipt of the rub-committee report, further deliberation will be carried

out in the forthcoming Committee Meeting.

Agenda No: 341-28

(Flle No: 53582018)

Bdning Llmenon€ Mine leue o\rer an extent ot 2.g4.5jla (potta land) in S.F.NoJ.

8l/2A of Alambadi Mllage, Vedarandur Taluk Dindigul Drtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.

C. Ganerh Murthy-for Terms of REference under Violatlon.(SlA"/TNAIlNZ7t58/2018

Dated: '11.09.20U)

The proporal war placed in 34tn Meeting of SEAC held on29.12.2022. The detait, of
the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtntr

l.The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. C. Ganerh murthy has applled for Term, of
Reference Violation for the Exining Limertone mine leare over an extent of
2.34.5Ha (pafta land ) in s.F.Nor. 8l,r2A of Alambadi Village, Veda$ndur

Taluk. Dindigul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/adivity ir covered under Category ..B1,' of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2oo6.

3. The quarry leare war granted vide proceeding, letter

RC.No.l95l3lMM4/2000 dated:06.09.2002 for rhe period of twenty yearj

(2OO2-O3 to 2021-22). The leare deed war executed on 28.12.2002.

4. Ar per the MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the period of mining leare i,
extended for 50 yearr from the grant of mining lease (upto 205
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5. The mining plan wat prePared and approved by the lndian Bureau of minel'

chennai in letter No.TN/DN/MP sTl '1407'MOs dated l2'o2'2o22 '

6. The firtt Scheme of mining for the period (2008-09 to 2Ol2-13) wal aPproved

by the lndian Bureau of Minet vide letter no TN/DGVL5T/M!'658-MDS'

dated: ll.o5.2OI2 and mininS plan wat expired on 31 03'2013'

7. Hence, the Second tcheme of mining for the p€riod of (201314 to 2017'18) it

prepared and apProved vide letter No TN/DGULST/M5-891'MDS dated:

11,07.2013 and mininS plan wat expired The production a5 per the scheme of

mininS (2013-14 to 2Ol7-18) is 39'187 Tt of RoM induding 23'512 Ts of

Limestone @60 o/o. The ultimate depth it 29 m BGL (exittinS pit - 29m)'

SEAC observed that, the project proponent hat submitted the doctimentt

reSarding the ParticularJ of the leare and mining workinS' lt wat observed that mine

war in oPeration without obtaininS Environmental Clearance At the caJe above

rtandt affirmative, the Proiect it beinS Sranted Terms of Refer€nce for undertakinS

Environmental lmpact Attettment and preparation of EMP The SEAC recommendl

the Termt of Reference for the proied for atteJJment oI Ecological damage'

remediation plan and natural & community reJource auSmentation plan to b€

prepared as an independent chapter in the Environment lmPact atsettment report by

the Accredited

consultant and alto with collection and analytil of data for aJJestment of ecological

damage, preparation of remediation plan and natural & community resource

auSmentation plan to be done by an environmental laboratory duly notified under

the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986' ac(edited by NABET or a laboratory of

council of Scientific and lnduttrial retearch lnstitutiont workinS in the field of

environment'Threemonth'datarelatingtothee(oloSicalparameter'iJtobe

rubmined with analYtit.

rubmit the Affidavit/ No

of the Hon'ble SuPreme

for certifica regardinS

The proiect proponent b€tidet above has to alto

Objection certificate (NOC) in compliance of the ordert

Court to aPproach State Minet and GeologY kPartment
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payment of looo/o cort of illetally mined minerak to the State Government in termj

of the section 2l(5) of the MMDR Act, 1957. The amounB ro payable to the rtate

Sovernment for the Granite would inter-alia, account for the mining operation in

violation of the following: -

. Without Environmental Clearance (EC) or in excess of quantity approved in

EC.

. Without consent to Operate (CTO) or in excerr ofquantity approved in CTO.

. Without mining plan/rcheme of mining or in excerJ of quantity approved in

mininS plan/rcheme of mining.

. \Mthout forert clearance

. Any other violation.

The projed proponent ir hereby directed to furnish Affidavit as per the guidelinet

irrued by MoEF& CC, in connection with the orderr of the Hon'ble Supreme Court

and the annexure provided by 
'ElM, 

while iubmitting EIA,/EMP for conrideration of

EC.

BaJed on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furniJhed. the

commlttee dedded to r"commend for the grant of Jtandard ToR under Violatlon

cltetory for mining projectr ar specified by MoEF& CC rubject to the above

conditionr in addition to the Additional ToR specified by the 
'EAC 

to deal with the

violation arpects of the mining proiectr.

ln addition to the above. the proponent rhall 5ubmit the following details:

l.The PP requened for waiver of Public Hearing and SEAC agreed to waive public

hearing, provided the PP produced a letter from the concemed AD, G&M,

natinS that the proporal will not form part of cluster ar defined under the

Notification/OM of MoEF&CC, along with EIA R.eport. lf the proporal formr

part of clurter, public hearing shall be conducted ar per the preJ(ribed

procedure.

2. The PP rhall withdraw the duplicate file

application) dated 07.O4.2O18 and, 6277 5

with online number

(EC application) date

23826 [roR

25.02.2017.
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3. The proiect proponent thall submit approved Review of MininS Plan with

Scheme of Mining for continuing the mining operationt in the next production

plan period during the extended leaJe period alonS with the EIA/EMP report'

4. The PP rhall tubmit a letter for the extention of the validity of the Mining

Lease (i.e 2044) itsued by the State Covernment a5 per the section 8A(5) of

MMDR Act, 20l5 (Amended).

5. The SEIM rhall immediately initiate take action u/t 19 of E(P) A<t 1986 aSainn

the PP for the committed violation.

6. The applicability of Public Hearing it tubje<t to the clutter area > 5 Ha ar per

5OOm radiut letter obtained from AD/DD' Dept. of Geology & MininS in

adherence with the MoEF&CC Notification Dt:O1.07.2015'

7. A lener from the concerned DFO ttatinS the proximity dittance of f'adavur

slender Lorir WU. RF etc., located within 25 Km from the proiect tite'

8. The rtructurer within the radiut of (i) 50 m' (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300

m thall be enumerated with detailt Juch at dwelling houte' with number of

occupants, whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not. Places of worthip'

indurtrier. factoriet, theds, etc.,

9. The PP thall prepare, tubmit and Preient Chapter 13 within one year from the

date of ittue of ToR which includet.

a. Enumerate the atpectt of violation

b. Preparation of Ecological Damage Attettment

c. Preparation of remediation plan

d. Preparation of Natural Rerource Augmentation plan

e. Preparation of Community ReJource AuSmentation plan

ln the (ase of proposed lease in an exi(ing (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed at per the aPproved Minin8 Plan' the

Project Proponent (PP) thall PrePare and tubmit an'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benchei in the PropoJed quarry lease after it il

approved by the concemed Attt. Director of GeoloSy and MirfS durinS the

time of appraitalfor obtaining the EC. 
ll I

t0.
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12.

13.

14.

.

17. All corner

Rerolution

The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

workinS ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

The PP rhall fumirh the affidavit nating that the blaninS operation in the

proposed quarry ir carried out by the statutory competent perron a5 per the

MMR 196l Juch a, blarter, mining mate. mine foreman, lyl Clasr minet

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

The PP rhall prejent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blaiting operation involving line drilling and muffle blanin8 in the propored

quarry iuch that the blast-induced ground vibration, are controlled ar well al

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

The EIA CoordinatoU rhall obtain and furnirh the detailr of quarry/quarie,

operated by the proponent in the pajt, either in the rame location or
elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencej.

lf the proponent ha, al.eady carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leate area after l5.Ol.2Ol5, then the proponent ,hall fumirh the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, miner,

What war the period of the operation and Jtoppage of the earlier mineJ with
lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD mines?

i. Quantity of minerak mined out.

ii. Highen production achieved in any one year

iii. Detail of approved depth of mining.

iv. Actual depth of the mining a(hieved earlier.

v. Name of the perron already mined in that learej area.

vi. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame ,hall

be rubmifted.

vii. Whethe. the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine

plan (or EC if i$ued) with rtipulated benches.

15.

I6.

M

coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimpojed on a High

lma8ery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorphol IitholoSy

CHAIR
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18.

19.

and Seology of the mining leate area should be provided Such an lma8ery of

the propoted area thould clearly rhow the land ute and other ecological

featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone)'

The PP shall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the clutter' Green belt '

fencinS et(.,

The proponent shall furniJh PhotoSrapht of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt alonS

the periphery in<luding replantation of exitting treet & safety dittance between

the adiacent quarriet & water bodies nearby provided at per the approved

mining plan.

The Project Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral reJervet and

mineable reteNet, Planned production caPacity' proPoted workinS

methodology with iunificationt' the anticiPated imPactt of the mininS

operationJ on the turrounding environment and the remedial meaJuret for the

tame.

The Proiect ProPonent thall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of variouJ statutory officialt and other competent p€rtont to be

appointed at per the provitiont of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR' 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationt tcientifically and ryttematically in order

to ensure safety and to protect the environment'

22. The Proiect Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro-8eolo8i6l study (ontiderinS

the contour map of the water table detailinS the numhr of Sround water

pumpinS & oPen wellt, and turfa'e water bodiet tuch at rivert' tankt' 
'anall_

pondt etc. within I km (radiut) along with the collected water level data for

both montoon and non-montoon seatons from the PwD / TWAD to at to

attert the impactt on the wellt due to mininS a<tivity' Bated on actual

monitored data' it may clearly be thown whether workinS will intertect

Sroundwater. Necetlary data and documentation in thit regard mav be

Provided.

23. The proPonent shall furnith the baseline data for the environmental and

20.

21.

ecoloSicrl parametert with reSard to turface water/Sround watfr quality' air

-d- [')-,' vl I v.z/
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24.

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffic/vehicular movement rtudy.

The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impa<t nudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of Joil health, biodiverjity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate chanSe and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment ManaSement plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

Rain water harvertinS management with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be 5ubmifted.

Land uJe of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ran<tuary. national park, migratory router of fauna, water

bodier, human settlementr and other ecological f€aturer rhould be indicated.

Land use plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encompart

preoperational, operational and port operational phases and Jubmitted.

Impad, if any, of change of land uJe rhould be given.

DetailJ of the land for storage of Overburden/Warte DumpJ (or) Reject,

outride the mine leaJe. ruch as extent of land area, distance from mine leare.

it5 land uje, R&R issuel, if any, rhould be provided.

Proximity to Arear declared as 'Critically polluted, (or) the proiect area, whi(h
attracti the court rertrictions for mining operations, should alro be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certilicationr from the prercribed Authoritier,

iuch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be ,ecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conridered.

Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propojed to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting proposed in the

Proiect, if any. rhould b€ provided.

lmpact on local tranrpon infrartructure due to the project rhould be indicated.

A tree rurvey study rhall be carried out (no5., name of the ,pecier, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itt management durint mining activity.

25.

26.

27.

24.

29.

30.

31.

MEMB
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33.

32. A detailed mine cloture plan for the propoJed project thall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which Jhould be site-tpecific.

Public Hearing Pointt raited and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provitiont to

implement the tame Jhould be provided and alto incorPorated in the final

EIMMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

The Public hearinS advertitement thall be publilhed in one maior National

daily and one mott circulated Tamil daily.

The PP thall produce/ditPlay the EIA report' Executive tummery and other

related information with respect to public hearinS in Tamil Language also'

Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proPojed

rite. the EIA coordinator thall nrive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of preterving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy'

wherever potJible.

The purpoie of Green b€lt around the proiect is to capture the fuSitive

emittions, carbon Jequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

addition to improvinS the aetthetic5. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant species

rhould be planted as given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO'

State Agriculture Univertity. The plant tpeciet with dente/moderate canopy of

native oriSin thould be choJen. speciet of tmall/mediun/tall treet altemating

with thrubt thould be Planted in a mixed manner'

Taller/one year old saplinSt raiJed in aPproPriate tize of baSt' Preferably eco-

friendly baSt lhould be planted as per the advice of local forert

authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturin with regard to tite specific (hoicet' The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenb€lt area with 6PS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockl

in an orSanized manner.

39. A Ditatter manaSement Plan Jhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoJed quarry (or) till t end of the

*",g6* CHAI
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40.

41.

42.

43.

46.

47.

44.

45.

leare period.

A Ritk Attettment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIVEMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propored pre\rentive meaJurer rpelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination r(hedules rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

mearures with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

Public health implicationi of the Project and related activities for the

population in the impact zone should be rynematically evaluated and the

propoJed remedial mearuret thould be detailed alonS with budSetary

allocationr.

The Socio-economic studiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of socio-economic rigniricance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimensions may

be given with time framer for implementation,

DetaiL of litiSation pendinS againrt the project, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

Benefitr of the Project if the Project is implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the propored quarryinS rite for

which now the EC iJ Jought. the Project Proponent rhall fumirh the detailed

complian(e to EC conditionr Siven in the previous EC with the rite
photoSraph, which rhall duly be cenified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and

tworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mi

alro furnhh the
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48. Concealing any factual information or submittion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thit TermJ oI Conditiont betidej attractinS Penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 341-29

(Flle No: 636512018)

Existing Limejtone Mlne leaJe over an extent of I'l4.oHa (PattE land) ln J'F'NoJ'

212nk bart) of Olalpadi Wen Mll88e' Kunnam Taluk Perambalur Dlnrict' Tamil

Nadu bry lvVJ. Jaravanr MlrEs & Mineralt -for Terms of REfelene under !y'iolation'

(SWTNA4|N23188/2018 Date<t 06.04.2018)

The propotal wat placed in 34ld Meeting of SEAC held on 29'12'2022' fhe

details of the project furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ dng:

1. The Proiea Proponent' tWs. Saravana Minet & Mineralt hat apPlied for Termj

of Reference Violation for the exiJting Limettone quarry leate over an extent of

l.l4.OHa (Patta land) in s.F.Not. 2O2/2k (Pan) of OlaiPadi Wett VillaSe'

Kunnam Taluk, Perambalur District, Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "BI" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. The quarry leate war Sranted vide G.O (3D) No'29 lndunrieJ (MMA-2) Dept'

dated 03.04.1998 for the Period of twentv vears (1998'99 to 2Ol7-18) The

leare deed wa, executed on 31.07.1998

4. As per the MMDR Amendment Act 2015. the period of mining leate i5 extended

for 5o yearr from the grant of mining leate (upto 2048)'

5. The firn ,cheme of mining (2003-04 to 2oo7-08) was prepared and approved

by the lndian Eureau of minej' Chennai vide lefter No'TN/LST/MS-268-MDS

dated l.ll.2OO4.

6. The tcheme of mining wat not prePared for the period (2@8-09 to 2012-13)'

CHAUi,,4Al
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7. The s(heme of mininS period (2013-14 to 2017-18) was approved by the lndian

Bureau of Miner vide letter no.TN/PBR/IST/MS-854-MDS, dated: 07.06.2013

and mininS plan waj expired on 31.03.2018. The production ar per the RoMP,

1,26,095 ft of RoM includinS 1,13,486 Tr of Limertone @ 90%. The deprh of

mining ir 6 m BCL ( Exirting pit - 6m).

SEAC obrerved that, the project proponent har rubmitted the documentt

reSarding the particulars of the leare and mining working. lt wal obrerved that mine

war in operation without obtaining Environmental Clearance. A! the care above

ttandr affirmative, the proiect ir being granted Termr of Reference for undertaking

Environmental lmpact Arre$ment and preparation of EMP. The SEAC recommendt

the Terms of Reference for the project for aJJessment of Ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural & community reJource augmentation plan to be

prepared ar an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact alJerrment report by

the Accredited conrultant and also with collection and analysis of data for assessment

of ecological damage, preparation of remediation plan and natural &. community

retource auSmentation plan to be done by an environmental laboratory duly notified

under the Environment (Protedion) Act, 1986, accredited by NABET or a laboratory

of council of Scientific and lndurtrial rerearch lnrtitutionr working in the field of
environment. Three monthr data relating to the ecological parameterr ir to be

rubmitted with analyrir.

The project proponent berider above ha5 to ako ,ubmit the Affidavit/ No
Objection certificate (NOC) in compliance of the orderr of the Hon'ble tupreme

Court to approach State Miner and Geology Department for certification regarding

payment of l0Oo/o colt of illegally mined minerals to the state Govemment in term,

of the Section 2t(5) of the MMDR Act, 1957. The amountr so payable to the ,tate

government for the Cranite would inter-alia. account for the mining operation in
violation of the following: -

. Without Environm€ntal Clearance (EC) or in excerr of quantity approved in

EC.

. Without consent to Operate (CTO) or in excerr of quantity a
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. without minin8 plan/tcheme of mining or in excett of quantity approved in

mininS plan/tcheme of mining.

. Without forert clearance

. Any other violation.

The proiect proponent it hereby directed to fumith Affidavit at per the Suidelinet

irsued by MoEF& CC, in connection with the ordert of the Hon'ble Supreme Court

and the annexure provided by sElM, while tubmifting EIA,/EMP for coniideration of

EC.

BaJed on the Pretentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnithed'

the commlttee decid€d to r€commend for the trant of St8ndad ToR under Vlolation

category for mining proiectt as tpecified by MoEF& CC tubiect to the above

conditiont in addition to the Additional ToR tpecified by the SEAC to deal with the

violation atpects of the mining proiects. The public hearing ,hall be conducted at per

the directions of Hon'ble HiSh of Judicature at Madrat.

1. The PP thall withdraw the duPlicate file with online number 52906 (EC

application) dated 02.03.2017 and 59991 CfoR aPplication) dated: 22'07 2017'

2.The proiect ProPonent Jhall tubmit aPProved Review of MininS Plan with

Scheme of MininS for continuing the mining operationt in the next production

plan p€riod durinS the extended leate period along with the EIA/EMP report'

3. The PP thall submit a letter for the extenjion of the validity of the MininS Leate

(i,e 2044) irrued by the State covernment as Per the rection 8A(5) of MMDR

Act, 2Ol5 (Amended).

4. The SEIAA thall immediately initiate take action u/t 19 of E(P) Act 1986 againn

the PP for the committed violation.

5. The applicability of Public HearinS it ,ubject to the clu5ter area > 5 Ha at per

500m radir.ts letter obtained from AD/DD, Dept of Geology & MininS in

adherence with the MoEF&Cc Notification Dt:01.07 2016'
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6.

7.

The nrudurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 30O

m thall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwelling hourer with number of

occupantr, whether it belongJ to the owner (or) not, placer of worship,

indurtries, factorier. rhedr, etc.,

The PP rhall prepare, rubmit and preJent Chapter 13 whhln one year from the

date of issue of ToR which includel,

(f) Enumerate the arpectJ of violation

(d Preparation of Ecological Damage AJJerrment

(h) Preparation of remediation plan

(i) Preparation of Natural Rerource Augmentation plan

(i) Preparation of Community Rerource Augmentation plan

6, The applicability of Public Hearing i, rubiect to the clurter area > 5 Ha ar per

5OOm radiur letter obtained from AD/DD, Dept. of Geolo8y & MininS in

adherence with the MoEF&CC Notification Dt:01.07.2016.

7. ln the (are of propored leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining plan, the

Proie<t Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an'Action PIan' for carrying

out the realignment of the benchei in the propored quarry leare after it it
approved by the concerned Asrt. Director of 6eology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

8. The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the propojed

quarry durinS the appraisal while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the

working iJ extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

8. The PP shall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blartinS operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent per5on ar per the

MMR l95l ru(h ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, IIll Clarg minet

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

9. The PP shall prerent a conceptual design for caFylnt out only contrclled

blaJting operadon lnvolving line drllllng and muffle blajtlnt ln the propojed

q(c*_..,
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quarry tuch that the blaJt'lnduced Sround vlbraflonJ 8t? controlled as well aj

no fly ro* travel beyond 30 m from the blan Jtte.

lO. The EIA Coordinators thall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt' either in the same lo@tion or

elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

11. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mininS activity in the ProPoted

mining leaJe area after l5.Ol.2Ol5' then the proponent lhall furnish the

followinS detailt from AD/DD, miner,

a) What was the Period of the oPeration and ttoppaSe of the earlier

minet with latt work P€rmit ittued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c) HiShen production a<hieved in any one year

d) Detail of aPProved depth of mininS.

e) Actual dePth of the mining achieved earlier.

t Name of the perJon already mined in that leatet area'

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame shall be

tubmitted.

h) Whether the mininS wat carried out at per the aPProved mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with nipulated benchet.

12. All corner coordinatet of the mine leate area. JuPerimpoted on a HiSh

Rerolution lmageryAopo theet' topographic rheet, Seomorphology'

lithology and Seology of the mining leaJe area Jhould be provided Su'h an

lmagery of the ProPoJed area thould clearly thow the land ute and other

ecolotical featuret of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone)'

13. The PP thall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clutter' Green belt '

fen(ing etc.,

14.The proponent thall furnish photosraPhJ of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt

along the periphery including replantation oI exitting treet & tafety dittance

between the adiacent quarie, & water bodiet nearby provided at per the
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l5.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propored working

methodology with iurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the minin8

operationt on the rurroundinS environment and the remedial mearures for

the rame.

16.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variout rtatutory officialJ and other competent perrons to

be appointed ar per the provirion, of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l

for carryinS out the quarrying operation cientifically and rynematically in

order to enJure Jafety and to protect the environment.

17. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological Jtudy conriderint

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumping & open wellr, and rurface water bodies ruch at riverr, tankr, canals,

pondr etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-monsoon reaJons from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to
atte5t the impactr on the well5 due to mining activity. Bared on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working will intersect

Sroundwater. Necersary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided,

l8.The proponent ,hall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterJ with regard to lurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, soil quality & floralfauna including traffiC/vehicular movement

study.

19. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to minint

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in term, of roil health, biodiverjity, air pollution. water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the Jurrounding habitationJ in the mind.

20.Rain water harvesting management with recharging detailj with water
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balance (both montoon & non'montoon) be tubmitted.

21. Land ute of the ttudy area delineating forett area' agricultural land' Srazins

land, wildlife tanctuary, national park, miSratory routet of fauna' water

bodier, human rettlementl and other ecological featuret thould be indicated.

Land ure plan of the mine leate area thould be prePared to encomPass

preoperational, operational and pott op€rational phates and tubmitted-

lmpact, if any, of (hange of land ute should be given.

22,Detaik of the land for ttorage of Overburden/Wane Dumps (or) Reiects

outtide the mine lea5e, such at extent of land area' di(ance from mine leate.

its land ute, R&R ittues, if any. Jhould be provided,

23.Proximity to Areat dedared at'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect areat

which attractt the court rettrictions for minin8 oPerationt, thould alto be

indicated and where to required, clearance (ertificationt from the pretcribed

Authorities, luch aJ the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geolo8y and Minin8 thould be

recured and fumished to the effect that the ProPoted mininS a<tivitiet could

be conridered.

24.Description of water contervation meaturet proPoted to be adopted in

Proiect thould be 8iven. Detailg of rainwater harvettinS proposed in

Pro)ect, if any, Jhould be Provided.

25.lmpact on local trantport inlrattrudure due to the Proiect should be

indicated.

26.A tree turvey ttudy thall be carried out (nos., name of the tpeciet, a8e'

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS leate applied area & 3OOm buffer

zone and it5 management during mining activity.

27.A detailed mine clojure plan for the Propored Project thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which ,hould be site-tPecifi(.

28.Public HearinS pointt raited and commitmentl of the Proiect ProPonent on

the rame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provitiont to

implement the tame Jhould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be tubmitted to 5E

the
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reSard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

29.The Public hearinS advertirement rhall be publirhed in one maior National

daily and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

3O.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive 5ummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearint in Tamil Language alro.

31. Ar a part of the ,tudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the

propored site, the EIA coordinator shall strive fo educate the local rtudent,

on the importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in

the rtudy, wherever porrible.

32.The purpore of 6reen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirsionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant

rpecier rhould b€ planted ar given in the appendixJ in conrultation with the

DFO, ,tate Agriculture Univerrity. The plant Jpecier with dense/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/tall treet

alternating with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33.Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bags, preferably

eco-friendly bag, rhould be planted as per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanist/Hortio.rlturirt with regard to rite rpecific choices. The

proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordlnater all along

the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between

blockr in an oiganized manner

34.A Ditaster management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EtAlEMp

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

35.A Ri5k Arressment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Repon for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the

end of the leare period.

36.Oc@pational Health impa<tJ of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive measurei rpelt out in detail. Detailr of placement
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medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulej thould

be incorporated in the EMP. The project tpecific occupational health

mitiSation mearuret with required facilitiet propoted in the mininB area may

be detailed.

37.Public health implications of the Proiect and related activities for the

population in the impact zone Jhould be rynematically evaluated and the

propored remedial meajurer Jhould be detailed alonS with budSetary

allocationr.

38.The Socio-economic nudiet thould be @rried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Measuret of Jocio-economic tiSnificance and

influence to the local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent rhould be indicated. At far as pottible, quantitative dimentionj

may be given with time frames for implementation.

39.Detaik of litiSation pendinB againn the projed, if any, with direction /order

parsed by any Court of Law againn the Proiect thould be 8iven.

4o.Benefitr of the Project if the Project it implemented thould be tPelt out. The

benefitr of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental, tocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryinS operations were carried out in the proposed quarrying tite

for which now the EC it rought, the Proiect Proponent Jhall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previour EC with the tite

photoSraphr which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, R.egional Ofrice.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/fNPCB.

42.The PP shall prepa.e the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnith the

5lvorn affidavit ttatin8 to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealin8 any factual information or lubmietion of faltelfabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may

retult in withdrawal of thit Termt of Conditiont b€tidet attractinS penal

provirions in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Gile No: 63732018)

Exirting Limestone Excavstlon to on qtent of 1.22.0 Ha ln t.F. No.483 & ,t84 of

Vlrudhunagar Village, Vlrudhunsgar Taluk, Vlrudhunatar Dlrtrld of Tgmll Nadu by

Thlru P. Duralpandl, Prop.: P.G. & SONS- For Termj of Mer"nce under Violation.

(51A"/TN/M|N/ 625192017 Vt: 14.02.2017 )

The propotal wat placed in the 34ln meetinS of SEAC held on 29-12-2022.

The project proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect

fumirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariwsh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

. The proiect proponent Thiru P. Duraipandi, prop. P.G. & SONS har applied

for Termr of Reference for the Exirting Limegtone Excavation to an extent of

1.22.0 Ha in 5.F. No.483 & 484 of Virudhunagar Village, Virudhunagar Taluk,

Virudhuna8ar District, Tamil Nadu.

. The proiect/activity ir covered under Violation Category "8" of ltem l(a)

"Mining of Mineral Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006,

During the meeting the SEAC noted that the PP hal not attend the meeting.

Therefore, SEACE de(ided to defer the proporal.

Agenda No: 341 - 3l

(Flle No. 637412017)

E(l5ting Limestone quarry over an extent of O.8l.O He !t J,F.No.l2ln & 2 of Punjal

EdallEr Kilmu8am Mllate, PrGmathi Velur Talulq Namakl@l Dlfirict, Tamil Nadu by

by Tmt. T. Sclvl for Srant of Terms of Reference'Under Molation'.

(SlA,/TN/t\4lN/24973l2018 Dared: 13.O4.2O18)

The proposal wat placed in thir 34li MeetinS of SEAC held on 29-12.2O22-The

detaik of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rlng
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Reference "Under Violation" for the Exining Limenone Quarry over an extent

of 0.81.0 Ha at t.F.No.l2ln & 2 of Punjai EdaiyarKitmugam VillaSe.

Paramathivelur Taluk. Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ii covered under Category "B- - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006.

Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator war p.elent for the apprairal. Hence,

SEAC decided not to take up the proporal.

Agenda No: 341-32

(Flle Nor 637612017)

Plpposed tlmertone Mine Quary leE e oirer an qtent of 1.59.5Ha in s.F.Nos.4419,

lGB, 4511, 2, ,, 4 &, 5 of Paraval (Ean) Village, Kunrum Tslulq Perambalur Dinrid,

Tamil Nadu bV lvl/r.Anrn Chemicals -for ftrvlronmental dearance.

(sl&TNAllN/63,t61l2O17, Dated;25.O3.20t7)

The proporal was placed in 34lnMeetinS of 
'EAC 

held on29.12.2o22. The

details of the project fumiJhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(w\rw.pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the follorulng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/r.Arun Chemicals har applied for Environmental

clearance for the propored Limertone Mine quarry leare over an extent of '1.59.5

Ha at 5.F.Not.44l9, 1O-8,45/1,2, 3, 4 & 5 of Paravai(Eait) VillaSe. Kunnam

Taluk. Perambalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "B" of ltem l(a) "Minin8

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.20o6.

The 
'EAC 

noted that the proiect proponent ha! not attended the meetinS. Hence the

tubiect war not taken up for dircuriion and the proiect proponent Jhall furnirh the

reason for hit abrence.

Agenda No: 341 - 33

(Flle No. 6386 2Ol7)
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PropoJed construdlon of Bulldlngs for Outpatlentr and other departmentr wtthln the

odsting hospital campus Et s.No: 37 of Vepery Vlllste, Tondlarpet T8luk, Chennal

District, Tamll Nadu by lvl/s. Rajlv Gandhl CJovemrnent General Horpttal -

Environmental Clearance (SWINACP/63614t2O17 datedz3O.O3.2Ol7 )

The proposal was placed in thir 341' Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. the
detailJ of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rlnt

l. The Proponent, Ws. Rajiv Gandhi Government General Horpital har applied

for Environment Clearance for the propored conrtruction of Buildingr for

Outpatientr and other departmenB within the exining horpital @mpur at

S.No: 37ll of Vepery Village. Tondiarpet Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity iJ covered under Cate8ory "B" 8(a) BuildinS &

Conrtruction Projectr of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Total land area ir 8424 Sqm. The total built-up area of the propored reJidential

buildinS it 23,429 sqm.

4. Earlier, thij proporal war placed in the 93'd meetinS of the SEAC held on

11.08.2017 for apprakal. ln the SEAC m€etlng, the proponent war askd to

tumirh the follo ring sddltlonal detalk,

l) A5 per the water balance diaSram prerented by the proponent it it
propored to ure 243 KLD of frerh water from CMI!V558. 5ince thir ir a

huSe quantity, any difficulty in procurinS thir quantity from CMWSSB will

pore operation problemr in running the horpital. Hence, the memberr of

the committee interacted with the proponent regardinS any contingent

meaJure contemplated to auSment the rupply of frerh water in the event

of deficiency in CMWSSB rupply. The proponent responded by saying

that another tource of tupply it beinS worked out with a nearby Military

hotpital, ln thit reSard, the agreement detaik (MOU) rhall be furniJhed.

2) ln the rame water balance diagram, it ir indicated that 2ll KLD of raw

tewage will be pumped to CMW'TB pumping rtation hg horpital
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campuJ. ThiJ ir not

ultimately thi ewage

environmentally round proporal becauje

come back to River Cooum in the form of
treated/unireated rewage. Hence, the committee inrirted that ,ewage
generated within the campu, Jhould be treated and recycled/re__ured for
certain beneficial purpore, like toilet flurhing and green belt
development. Accordingly. the proponent agreed to revire the proporall
in thir regard and rubmit the ,ame.

3) Ar per the data furnirhed by the p.oponent the committee noted that the
particulate matter (pMlo) and the noire level, are very high ,urrounding
the proiect rite. Hence proper mitigation mearure, ,hould be

implemented to control the durt and noire rince the proponent i,
implementing a horpital proiect where the health of the patient, and the
rtaff Jhould be protected by the proponent. The green belt development
il one of the proporal by the proponent ha, to implement (overing l5olo

of the proiect area with the ,uitable t.ee ,p€cier. The proponent ,hould
provide double glazed panek for window, and injulation in all exterior
wallJ facing the road to prevent noire pollution.

4) The project rite iJ very cloJe to the River Cooum, about lom away. The
proponent thould <larify from competent authoritieJ whether the proiect
attractj Coartal Regulation Zone (CRZ) provirion, in implementing the
proiect.

Now, the proporal war placed in thir 34ln Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022.
During the meetinS the Cohmittee noted that the proiect proponent ha5 not
attended the meeting. Hence the rubiect war not taken up for dilcurrion and the
project proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for his abrence.

Agenda No: 341-34

(File No: 638220t7)

Exinint Limestone Mlne lease area o\r€r an adent of 4.95.OH! ot t.F.Nor.394, 396,
416 & 417 hrdupalaysm & Edayathankudl VlllEte, Artyalur Tduk Art)ralur Dlrtrtd

an
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Tamll Nadu by IwJ. Chettlnad Cernent Corporation tlmlted ForTermJ of Refercnce

under violation cateSory. (5WTN/M|IW5O792OI8).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 34limeetinS of SEAC held on 29.12.2022

The detaik of the proied furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in). The sEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent. M/S. Cheninad Cement Corporation Limited, hat

applied for Termt of Reference under violation cateSory for the Exitting

Limertone Mine leate area over an extent of 4.95.0Ha at 5.F.Not.394' 396'

416&417 Pudupalayam & Edayathankudi VillaSe' Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur

Dietrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "MininS Proiectr" of the Jchedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006

DurinS the meetinS, the Committee noted that the project proponent it absent during

the meetinS. Hence the tubject wat not taken up for ditcuJJion.

Further, the Proiect Proponent vide Lr. CCCPL /PPM'EDK/EC-02 Dt128.12.2022 hat

informed that they have decided not to Purrue further the procett of obtainin8 EC

rince they have decided toturrender the mining lease to IBM and hat tubmitted Final

Mine CloJure Plan in order to clote the mine properly. The latt permit wat istued on

22.12.2016.|n view of thete, the proponent has requetted SEIAA to ditpote of their

application reeking EC.

ln view of the above. SEAC decided that the PP thall furnish documentary evidencet

in the forthcoming SEAC meeting so at to consider their requett for withdrawal of

raid propoial JeekinE EC under 'Non-violation' cate8ory.

Atenda No: 34I-35

(Flle No: 6388/2017)

Exlnlng Llmertone Mine leate arca over an extent of 4.OO.OHa at 5.F.Not.3ll24 28'

4A, 48, K.,4D, 5A58, 5C, &. 5D, 32nA &28, KarruPPursenapathy Vlllate' ArlyElur

Talulc Artyalur Dljtrid, Tamll Nadu by Wr. ChettlnEd Cernent Corporatlon Llmhed

ForTerms of R€feEnce under violation crtegory. (5lA/TN/Mll.l/25ll
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The proporal wal placed for appraiJal in

The detaik of the project furnirhed by

(parivesh.nic.in).

34l,meetin8 of SEAC hetd on 29.t2.2O22

the proponent are given in the webJite

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, M/t. Chettinad Cement Corporation Limited. haJ

applied for Termr of Reference under violation category for the Exirting
Limestone Mine leaJe area over an extent of 4.OO.OHa at S.F.Nor.3i,/2A, 28,
44, 48, 4C,4D, 5A,5B, 5C, & 5D, 32t2A &28, Karruppu6enapathy Vi age,

Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i, covered under Category ..8. _,,Under
Violation- o, ltem l(a) ..Mining proiectr- of the Schedule to the EtA

Notification, 2OO5

During the meeting. the Committee noted that the proiect proponent iJ abrent during
the meeting. Hence the rubie<t waj not taken up for diJcusgion.

Further, the Proiect Proponent vide 1.. CCCPL /KRP-SEN/EC_02 D128.12.2O22 ha,
informed that they have decided not to purrue further the procers of obtaining EC

rince they have decided torurrender the mining reare to rBM and har submitted Finar

Mine CloJure Plan in order to clore the mine properly. The lart permit was irrued on
22.12.2015. ln view of there, the proponent ha, .equerted SEIAA to dirpore of their
application Jeeking EC.

ln view of the above, SEAC decided that the pp lhall furnirh documentary evidenceJ

in the forthcoming SEAC meeting ro a, to conJider their requert for withdrawal of
Jaid proporal reeking EC under .Non-violation' 

category.

A8end6 No: 341-36

(Flle No: 6389/2Ot7)

Exlstlng LJmenone Mlne leare arca o\rer an extent of 4.99.5Ha at S.F.Nor.382rA,
3824BJA2AC, 382nD, 382/sA, 383AA JB3tB, 3g3nr-, 3B3n \ 3g3n1, sa3fzc,
3a3n[,38388,384/1D @) of Nakkambedt V tage, Sendurai Tatuk Ariyatur Dtrtrict,
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Tamil Nadu bv IWs. Chettlnrd Cernent Corporation Umlted -For Termr of Reference

under vlolEtion category.(slA,/NA,llN25056nOB daledt 07.U.2Ol7).

The proposal war placed for appraital in 34l'meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022

The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the followinS:

I. The proiect proponent. M/t. Chettinad Cement Corporation Limited, hat

applied for Termr of Reference under violation cateSory for the propoJed Lime

Stone Mineleate area over an extent of 4.99.5Ha at 5.F.Not.382llA.

182 /18,382iC, 3A2nD, 382/ 5 A, 383/rA,383,/l B, 383 AC, 3$ n A, 383 /28,

383/2C,383/3A,383/38, 384^D (P) of Nakkambadi Village, Sendurai Taluk,

Ariyalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006.

3. Mining Leate (ML) har been Sranted vide Rc. No. 9533/MMl/2OlO dated

05.02.2013 for 2O Years.

4. The Modified Mining Plan hat been approved by the Regional controller of

Mine5, lBM, Chennai vide Letter No. TN/ALR/MP/LSTII9I8.MDS dated

24.O1.2014.

5. MoEF&CC notification Dt: l5.ol.2Ol6.

5. MoEF&CC notification vide S.O. 804 (E) Dt. 14.3.2017.

7. MoEF & CC Notification 5.0.1030 (E) dated 08.03.2O18.

8. MoEF&CC Office Memorandum No. F.No. Z-11O13/22/2O17'lA.ll (M) dated

rs.03.20r8.

9. MoEF &CC OM F. No. 22-lo,/2019-lA.lll dated 09.09.2019.

lo. Hon'ble NGT(52) order dated 30.06.2020 in O.A.No.l36 of 2O17.

Il. MoEF&CC, Office Memorandum Dt:l2.ll.2O2O.

DurinS the meeting. the Committee noted that the project proponent

the meetinS. Hence the rubiect wat not taken uP for dircujjion.

ir absent durinS
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Further, the Project Proponent vide Lr. CCCPL /KRP_SEN/EC_02 Ot:28.12.2O22 has

informed that they have decided not to pursue further the procers of obtaining EC

tince they have decided tolurrender the mining leare to IBM and ha, ,ubmitted Final

Mine Clorure PIan in order to (lore the mine properly. The lart permit wa, irrued on
22.12.2016- ln view of there, the proponent hal requerted SEIAA to dirpose of their
application seeking EC.

ln view of the above, SEAC decided that the pp ,hall furnirh documentary evidencej
in the forthcoming SEAC meeting ro ar to conJider their requert for withdrawal of
said propoJal ,eeking EC under 'Non-violation' category.

Agenda No: 341-37

(File Nor 639012017)

PropoJed Llrnestone Mlne euarry lease over an qtent of 2.3O.OHa in S.F.Nos,

l9lnl\l9l/3,191/4,193n, E3n & lB3B oi A.Reddtyapatti V age,Aruppukottai
Taluk Vlrudhunagar Dljtrict, T6mll NBdu by Trnt. K C.'ot^rd .for Erwironmental
dearance. (51A/Tl{/MtNt6Z9B9 not7, Datedrl5.O4.2Ol Z)

The proposal was placed in 34l"Meeting of SEAC held on29.12.2022. The detait, of
the project furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(w\a r.pariverh.nic.in).

The tEAC noted the follor^rtn$

l. The Proiect P.oponent, Tmt. K. 6owri has applied for Environmental clearance

for the propoled Limertone Mine quarry leare over an extent of 2.3O.OHa at
5.F.Nor.l9ll2A.l9ll3 ,191/4,193A,19312 6, tg3/3 ot A.R.eddiyapatti VillaSe.

Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/adivity i5 covered under Category ,,8" of ltem l(a) ..Minin8

Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2m6.
The Committee noted that the pp hal not hired an EIA Co_Ordinator. Hence SEAC

decided that the PP rhall hire an EIA Co-Ordinator and 5hall attend the meetint.

Atenda No: 341-38

(File No: 6391/20t7)
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Exifing Ume rtorE quarry leare olrer an extent of 3.60.5 Ha 6t 
'.F.No. 

471118 &

483(P) of VikramEJlngapuram Mllage, Ambasamudram Taluk Tlrunelveli Distrid,

Tamil Nadu by Tmt. 6. Annalakhmi- For Envlronmental Cleorance under violation.

(51A,/TN/MIN/64O85 nOV dated 2O.O4.2O|7 r.

The proporal war placed in thir 34li meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022.

The detailr of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pari\resh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. C. Annalakjhmi hal applied for Environmental

Clearance under violation category for the Exining Lime rtone quarry leare over

an extent of 3.60.5 Ha at S.F.No. 471/18 & 483(P) of Vikrama5ingapuram

VillaSe, Ambaramudram Taluk. Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006,

Bared on the prerentation and document fumirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that, the Sanctuary ir located at a dirtance of 3.7 km and hence the PP rhall

obtain NBWL clearance, vide, MoEF &CC Office Memorandum no. FC-11/119/2O2O-

FC dated 176 May, 2022.

On receipt of the above detailJ, SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and

decide the further courre of action.

Agenda No: 34I-39.

(Flle No:5392l2017)

Exining lime Stone quarry (Azur Llme rtone Mine) over an extent of 4.925 Ha falllng

in 5F Nor. 2O9BA 38, 3C, 5, 6, 78, 8, 9, IOA lOB, ll, 12, l3A. 138,14,17,18,2lOB,

4, 6,7r\ 78 & 9 (p) of Azur Village, Kunnam Tolulq Perambalur Dlndd, Tamil Nadu

by lwr. Chettlnad Cement Corporatlon Umited (CCCL) - for Envlronmental

Clearance " Under Vlolation'.(SlVfN/MlN/6481 t2Ol7 DI:24.O4.2O17 ).

The proporal war placed in 34lnSEAC meetinS held on 29.12.2022. The detailr of the

projed furnished by the proponent are available in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following
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l. The Project Proponent, M/r. Chettinad Cement Corporation Limited
(CCCL)har applied for Environrnental Clearance under Violation for the
ExininS lime ttone qua.ry (Azur Lime stone Mine) over an extent of 4.925 Ha

fallinS in tF Nor.209l3A,38, 3C,5,6,78,8,9, tOA, lOB, ll, 12, l3A, l3B, 14.

17, 18, 210/3, 4, 6, 7A,78 & 9 (p) of Azur ViltaSe. Kunnam Taluk. perambalur

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..8- _..Under
Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2005.

3. Precire Area Communication ha5 been accorded by the State Covernment vide

Lettet 3456/MM1/2OI l dated 19.03.2012.

4, Minin8 Leare (ML) har b€en granted vide Rc. No. 3456/MMl/2Olt dated

05.O2.2O13 for 20 Yea6.

5. At pe. Amended MMDR A<t 2015, the validity of the LeaJe i, 50 yea$ i.e.

upto 13.08.2053.

6. The Mining PIan has been approved by the Regional Controller of Miner. lBM,

Chennai vide Letter No. TN/PBR/Mp^JTn8l3-MDS dated 28l30.O8.20t2.

7. The Modified MininS Plan wa, accorded by the Regional Controller of Miner,

lBM, Chennai vide Letter No. TN/pBVMP/UT/|917-MD' dated

24/27.O1-2014.

8. The Modified Mining Plan war accorded by the Regional Controller of Miner,

IBM. Chennai vide itr Letter TN/PBR/MP/UTI99-MDS dated l5.ll.2Ol6.
9. The mining plan i, for the period of 3 yearr (Life of Mine remainin&) &

production should not exceed 1.50,000 Tonner/annum of RoM @ 5OO Tonne,

per day. The ultimate depth k 20m BCL.

lO. MoEF&CC notification Dt: 15.01.20t6.

ll. MoEF&CC notification vide 5.O. 8O4 G) A. U.3.2OIZ.

12. MoEF & CC Notification J.O.lO3O (E) dated 08.03.2018.

13. MoEF&CC Office Memorandum No. F.No. Z-11O13/22nO17-tA.| (M) dared

r5.03.2018.
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14. MoEF &CC OM F. No.22-1012019-lA.lll dated 09.09.2019.

15. Hon'ble NGT(52) order dated 30.05.2020 in O.A.No.l36 of 2O17.

t5. MoEF&CC. Office Memorandum Dtt12.1l,2O2O.

DurinS the meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent ir abJent during

the meetinS. Hence the ,ubiect war not taken up for dirorrion and the project

proponent rhall fumijh the rearon for hir abJence.

Further, bared on the Proied Proponent IT.CCCPVKRP-SEN/EC-02 D428.12.2022 hat

informed that they have decided not to purrue further on proce$ of obtaining EC and

requened SEIAA to dirpose of their application reeking EC. ln view of the above,

SEAC noted that the PP ha5 informed that the lan transport permit war irrued Dt:

13.07.2015. Hence, the PP Jhall fumirh documentary evidencer in the forthcoming

sEAC meeting ro aJ to conrider their requert for withdrawal of raid proporal Jeeking

EC.

Agenda Nor 341-40

(Flle No: 6/toll2o17)

Propored Conrtructlon of R€sidentlal complq -Carcade 6t t.F.No. lOUlB2, tO+282,

lOIn9A, lO4l8ClA lOl/8ClB. lO4l8C2 & lqtl8c3 Olktyam Thoraipakkam Vi 8ge

Sholinganallur Taluh Kanche€puram Dinrict Trmil Nadu bV Iw!. Ramanlyam Real

Estates hd. Ltd.- For Envircnmental Clearance. (SINTN/N,CP/647O5aOU dated

15.o5.2Or7)

The proporal wal placed in the 34ln meetinS of SEAC held on 29.12,2022. The

project proponent gave a detailed presentation. The details of the project furnirhed

by the proponent are available on the PARTVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo/.,ing:

1. The Project Proponent. M/r. Ramaniyam Real Ertater pvt. Ltd. har applied

seeking Environmental Clearance for the Propored Conrtruction of ReJidential

complex -Cajcade at 5.F.No. l0l482, 1O4nB2, rctn9A,lO4l8CtA, lOll8ClB,

1O4/8C2 &. 104/8C3 Okkiyam Thoraipakkam VittaSe Sholinganaltur Tatuk,

Kancheepuram Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activlty is covered under Category "82" of ltem
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and Conrtruction Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi@tion, 2006, a,

amended.

During the meeting the SEAC noted that the pp har not attend the meeting.

Therefore, SEACE decided to defer the proporal.
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ANNEXURE-I

The proponent Jhall mandatorily appoint the required number of itatutory

officialJ and the competent pe6on, in relevant to the propoJed quarry rize at

per the provisions of Miner Act I952 and Metalliferrour Mines Regulationr, I951.

The proponent rhall ere<t fencing all around the boundary of the propojed area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and Jhall

furnish the photographr/map rhowinS the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage rcad/villare / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Goyt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden,

inter burden and top Joil etc.. No change in baric mining proporal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & warte production, leare area and rcope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mining, mineral traniportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall

not be (arried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Change, which entail adverJe environmental impactr, even if it i5 a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State

Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

The reiect/warte Senerated during the mining operations shall be nacked at

earmarked warte dump riteG) only. The phyrical parameterj of the waste durnps

like heiSht, width and angle of ilope rhall be governed ar per the approved

Mining Plan ar per the guidelinerkircularr irrued by DGMS w.r.t. rafety in mining

operationr rhall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the stability of warte dumps.

The proponent Jhall enrure that the dope of dumpr ir ruitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native sp€cieJ to maintain the rlop€ nability, prevent

3.

4.

l.

2.
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erosion and rurface run off. The gullies formed on Jloper rhould be adequately

taken care of ar it impactJ the overall rtability of dumpJ.

7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion measurementr rhould be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervalJ and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB on(e in rix monthr.

8. The Project Proponent Jhall carry out dope rtability study by a reputed

academic/rerearch inrtitution Juch ar NIRM, llT. Anna UniveRity for evaluating

the rafe dope angle if the proposed dump height iJ more than 30 meters. The

slope rtability report Jhall be rubmitted to concerned R.egional office of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia, Chennai aJ well as 5ElM, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall ensure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noise

level redudion mearurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be Jubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

10. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying Jite and luitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

ll. The purpote of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fuSitive emirrionr,

carbon requestration and to anenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecies rhould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerjity and local rchool/colleSe authoritieJ. The plant rpecier with

denJe/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. SpecieJ of

tmall/mediun/tall trees alternatinS with rhrubr ihould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old saplinSJ raired in appropriate rize of ba8r. preferably eco'

friendly baSJ should be planted in proper ercapements aJ per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanist/Hortiolturi( with regard to 5ite rp€cific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenb€lt area with GPS coordi
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boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in

an organized manner.

13. NolJe and Vlbration Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the

Controlled Blarting operation urinS NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem during

daytime. Usa8e of other initiation ry(emr ruch as detonating cord/fure, safety

fuJe. ordinary detonatorr, cord relayr, rhould be avoided in the blaning

operation. The mitigation mearurer for control of ground vibrationr and to

arrest fly rockJ rhould be implemented meticuloudy under the rupervirion of

ttatutory competent perronr posJerjing the I / ll Clarr Miner Manager / Foreman

/ Blarter certificate irsued by the DGMS under MMR 1951, appointed in the

quarry. No recondary blarting of boulderr rhall be carried out in any occajion,

and only the Rock Breakerr (or) other tuitable non-exploJive techniquer rhall be

adopted if ruch recondary breakage ir required. The Project proponent rhall

provide required number of the recurity rentrier for guarding the danger zone of
500 m radiuj f.om the site of blarting to enjure that no human/animal ir prerent

within thi, dange. zone and ako no perron ir allowed to enter into (or) stay in

the danSer zone during the blarting. (ii) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken

for control of noise levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker
en8aged in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffs.

(iii) Noire levek rhould be monitored re8ularly (on weekly barir) near the maior

rources of noite generation within the core zone.

14. Cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix month,

and the report ,hould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultu.al activities &. wafer

bodier near the project site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-riltation indicating the pojJible rilt content and rize in care of any agricultural

land existi around the quarry.
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16- The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequare

caPacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent Jhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried material, ,hall

not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road and shall

take adequate Jafety precautionary mearureJ while the vehicler are parring

through the rchook / horpital. The Project proponent Jhall enjure that the road

may not be damaged due to tranrponation of the quarried rough rtoneri and

tranrport of rough rtones will be at per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complying

with traffic congertion and denrity.

18. To enrure safety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, lecurity guard,

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mininS operationJ are completed, the mine cloJure activitier aJ indicated in

the mine clorure plan Jhall be nrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necerrary action5 a, arrured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Project proponent rhall, after cearing mining operationJ, undenake re-

Srarrin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their minin8 activitier and rertore the land to a condition that k fit for the

groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Proiect Proponent shall <omply with the provirionr of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enrurinS rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

22.The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provirion5 of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conce,rion Rules 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, rcientific and ryrtematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructu.e and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

prererye the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarryinS activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and lyfning) Dinrict
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Environmental Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of Minet Safety (DMt),

Chennai Retion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining [aws.

25.Prior (learance from Forettry & Wild Life in(luding clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wldlife as applicable thall be obtained before ttarting

the quarrying operdtion, if the proiect tite attractt the NBWL clearance, as per

the exiJting law from time to time.

26.All the conditions impoied by the Astistant/Deputy Director, Geology & MininS'

concerned District in the mininS plan aPProval letter and the Precite area

communication letter ittued by concerned Dittrict Collector should be nrictly

followed.

27.The mininS leate holdert thall, after ceating mining oPerationt' undertake re'

SraJrint the mininS area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent thall innall a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mininS

lease arealabutting the public Road, about the proiect information aJ shown in

the Appendlx --ll of thit minute.
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